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Armed Reconnaissance 

The Comanche helicopter can 

see without being seen. -

It can move undetected over 

hostile territOlY, rapidly gathering 

and transmitting reconnaissance 

data to waiting attack forces. 

No other helicopter today can 

give ne1d commanders the 

timely intelligence lll'l>ued for 

tomorrow's more lethal 

battlenelds. 

RAH-66 Comanche. On time 

and on budget. 

BOEING SIKORSKY 
RAH-66 COMANCHE TEAM 

'J{gw ... more tfian ever 
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Aviation 
Since 1934 
With dependable support and quality 
maintenance. Full-spectrum aircraft, 
training, and mission-support selvices. 

• Aircraft Maintenance 

• Unique Modifications 

• S}l;tem Integration 

• Mission Enhancement 

• Communications and 
Avionics Repair 

• Pilot Training 

• Logistical Support 

SeN·Air, Inc. P.O. Box 6669 
Greenville, 1X 75403·6669 

(903) 454-2000 

Recipient of Department of the Army, 
U.S. Special Operations Command, and 
many other Command-level awards for 
outstanding support during Operation 
Desert ShieidIDesert Storm. 
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Briefings 
A digitally remastered audio tape of the Merrymen, 173rd 
Assault Helicopter Company " Robinhoods", is now available. 
The foursome, consisting of CPT Greg Chapman, CPT Joe 
Drew, LT Mike Staggs, and LT Jerry Thomas, were all Army 
-aviators by day. Performing allover South Vietnam in 1966-67, 
they were featlU'ed on "60 Minutes" in early 1967. The songs 
were recorded in RVN prior to redeployment to the U.S. in 
1967. For more info, contact Mike Staggs at (907) 333-2342. 

MG John S. Cowings assumed command of the U.S. Army 
Aviation and Troop Command (ATCOM) during Change of 
Command ceremonies on 9 April 1993. He succeeds MG 
Donald R. Williamson, who retired after 35 years of service. 
Cowings' previous posting was with the Joint Staff at the 
Pentagon. Also joining ATCOM are COL Eugene J. Davis 
and COL Julian A. Sullivan, the new Chief of Staff and 
Deputy Commander, respectively. 

Bell Helicopter Thxtron, Inc. was announced the winner of 
the U.S. Army's New Training Helicopter. The NTH -
designated TH·67 Creek - will be used at Ft. Rucker, AL in 
primary and instrument training of entry-level, rotary wing 
aviators. Designed to replace the Army's aging UH·1 training 
fleet , the NTHs will be delivered in three configurations: IFR 
equipped, VFR with IFR provisions, and VFR only. 

Correction: In addition to the three DESCOM overhaul and 
repair facilities named in the Briefings section of the March· 
April issue of this magazine, Sikorsky Support Services, 
Inc. has been selected to join the UH-60A Refurbishment 
Program. The Refurbishment Program will not upgrade the 
Black Hawks to the UR-60L configuration, as reported; 
instead, it will convert the first 300 production UH·60A Black 
Hawks to the equivalent of the 1989 UH-60A configuration. 

The Vietnam Helicopter Pilots Association (VHPA) will 
be hosting its lOth Annual Reunion, 1·5 July 1993, at the 
Scottsdale Plaza Resort and Scottsdale Registry, Phoenix, A'Z_ 
For more information, contact VHPA, 7 West Seventh Street, 
Suite 1990, Cincinnati, OR 45202. Tel: (513) 721-VRPA. 

The 114th Aviation Company Association's second reunion 
will be held at the Green Oaks Inn and Conference Center 
in Fort Worth, TX on 19-22 August 1993. For more information 
on the reunion or the Association, contact LTC George J . Young, 
Ret., National DireCtor, 114th Aviation Company Association 
Inc, P.O. Box 27470, San Antonio, TX 78227, (210) 677·0017. 
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The HF Radio Thats As Easy 
To Use As A More Familiar 
Communications Device. 

Until now, HF communications has been, at 
times, difficult to usc. Betwe<:n the dual challenges of 
frequency management and atmospheric propagation, 
maintaining communications could be like trying to 

nail Jello· ro a tree. 
8U[ Bendix/King's new off"-the-shelfSTRAC

COM HF/ALE radio changes all that. 
Offering ALE (automatic link establishment), our 

new STRAC-COM unit monitors and conrrols HF 
freque ncy selection with unprecedented casco Its 
advanced design incorporates the most extensive use 
to dare of digital signal processing (DSP) techniques 
in a production HF radio. And its auromared linking 
procedures make establishing H F communications as 
easy as dialing a telephone. You key the radio, and its 
ALE function does the rcst. 

Fully compliant with rhe MIL-STO- 188-141A 
waveform, me Bendix/King STRAC-COM scans up 
to 10 HF channels per second. Add NAY sensor 
input and you can implement flight following. 
Through the lise ofDSP, it can offer digital dam 
compression, embedded modem ? perarions, low 

probability of intercept (LPI) anti-jam waveforms, 
and compatibility with multiple existing speech/data 
encryption SyStems. And orner DSP advantages 
include the ability to add functions without adding 
hardware. saving on space, weight and COSt. 

Even as it takes the established reliability of the 
AN/AACI99 to a new levd, ourSTRAC·COM 
HF/ALE radio offers m e same form and fit. To 
reduce the COSt of modernization. all fielded 
AN/ARC 199s can be modified to meet these new 
performance parameters. And, of course, it's fully 
compatible with MIlrSTD-1553 B bus architecture. 

In short, the HF radio of the future is here, and 
it's easier than ever to use. 

For more information , contact: 

BENDIXIKING 
AlliedSignai Military Avionics 
400 North Rogers Road, Olathe,KS 66062-1212 
Telephone 1-800-366-5464 ellt 2540 FAX 913-791-1305 

~lliedSignal 
AE RO S P ACE 
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.'93 CONVENTION BY MG JOHN D. ROBINSON 

AAAAANNUAL 
CONVENTION HIGHLIGHTS 

Our Army Aviation 
Association of Ameri
ca's (AAAA) 1993 An
nual Convention in 
Fort Worth, TX, once 
again assembled our 
nation's finest sol
diers, industry and 
equipment. 

Each and every 
time I attend the 
AAAA Annual Con-

The Branch 
Chief and 

1993 AAAA 
Convention 

Presentations 
Chairman 

reviews the 
best 

just that than right 
now. The next step is 
to affect our vision for 
the future and to 
solidify our commit
ment into reality and 
equipment for Ameri
ca's Army. 

I would like to thank 
all of you who worked 
so hard to put our 

Convention yet! 

venti on, I leave impressed by the 
contributions made by all of the 
members of the military and in
dustrial support teams, as well as 
the National office. Advancements 
in technologies dazzle the mind, 
equipment hurls us into the next 
millennia and beyond, and soldiers 
and citizens make us all very proud 
to be Americans. 

Our convention's theme was 
"Fighting Army Aviation Across the 
Continuum", and frankly, we have 
never been more capable of doing 

convention together. What a splen
did job - a massive coordination ef
fort that could not have worked out 
better! "Hats off' to MG (Ret.) and 
Mrs. Drenz, Terry and Lynn 
Coakley, Bill Harris, and all the 
other folks at the National AAAA 
Office for their superb management 
of this annual project. 

Th the others who contributed, 
whom are simply too numerous to 
mention; from individual soldiers, 
military units, members of the in
dustrial support team, city officials 
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of Fort Worth, TX, the North Texas 
and Phantom Corps AAAA 
Chapters, and many, many more ... 
thanks from all of us who had the 
opportunity to attend. 

Fort Worth welcomed us with 
open arms into their 'Thrrant Coun· 
ty Convention Center. There was 
plenty of space for the exhibits, a 
great theater for presentations and 
lots of classroom space for profes
sional sessions and discussions. 
Fort Worth provides a unique mix 
of the modern with the comfortable 
feel of the Old West. 'Throughout 
the city, one finds reminders of its 
heritage as a finishing point for the 

great cattle-drives to the Fort 
Worth Stockyards. The city bustles 
with energy today, and competes 
with its sister city Dallas for 
commerce. 

The AAAA Annual Convention 
provides an approved forum for the 
military user and industry support 
base to interchange technology and 
ideas. Some people question the 
need for such a convention and the 
expense associated with it; but in 
actuality, the total costs to both the 
military and the military industri
al complex are reduced by a single, 
annual gathering; as opposed to 
hundreds of "off-line" visits and 
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INTEGRATED SYSTEMS PERFORM B ETTER 
Integrating cockpit systems involves 
more than simply putting the right 
elements together, You have to know 
how to get the best performance from 
the sum of the parts. 

That's where we fit in. Canadian 
Marconi has both the experience and 
expertise to fully integrate todoy's 
advanced cockpit systems and 
hardware. Not Just same of them, but all 
of them. No matter who makes them, 
we'll make them work better. Together. 

That's what performance is all 
about. That's how Marconi integrated 
systems for the MH 60G Pave Hawk and 
MH 53J Pave Low Ills. And that's how 
we're integrating new cockpit control 
systems for the MH-53E Sea Dragon 
helicopters. 

Marconi 's CMA-2082 Avionics 
Management System provides a 

powerful and light-weight computer 
that interfaces with bussed and non
bussed equipment, and presents 
integrated information by alpha
numerics or graphics, on a 3- X 5" fiat 
panel screen. 

And OUf comprehensive systems 
expertise is backed by a formidable 
line of products, software and 
experience - from navigation and 
communications, to aircraft 
survivability and countermeasures 
systems. 

But cockpit integration means 
more than Just technology. Our Human 
Factors Group assures that aircrew 
interface and workload reduction 
remain Important parts of the 
integrated solution, 

Cockpit integration by CMC. For 
integrated systems that perform better. 

,e#lC-
CANADIAN MARmNiCOMPANY 

AVIONICS DMSION 

415 Legget Drive P.O. Box 13330 Kanata, Ontario, Canada K2K 292 Tel: (613) 592-650.) Fax: (613) 592-7427 



displays, all over the world. 
The scope of the target audience 

is absolutely enormous and it 
simply would not be possible to 
reach all the necessary people and 
bring them together in any other 
forum. Economics is again the 
driving factor. Saving the tax· 
payers' dollars is essential in 
everything we do. 

This year we changed the face of 
the convention in response to your 
requests. We minimized competi· 
tion between the 
professional session 

Commanding General of ill Corps 
and Fort Hood, began the first pro
fessional session with a strong inter· 
jection of the "Spirit of the Cavalry" 
and "Army Aviation's Role on the 
Modern Battlefield" . 

LTG Taylor's confidence in Army 
Aviation truly displays a realization 
of growth within our branch as high 
level commanders now routinely in· 
clude Army Aviation in their taco 
tical thought process a!!.a maneuver 
arm in the combined arms team. 

GEN Gordon R. Sullivan, Chief of 
Staff of the United 
States Army, gave 

and the exhibit 
hall time. We held 
informal lunches 
on Friday and Sa· 
turday. We incor· 
porated awards 
presentations into 
the professional 
sessions so more 

" ... it simply would 
not be possible to 

reach all the 
necessary people and 
bring them together 
in any other forum." 

the Keynote Ad· 
dress to a very 
receptive and en· 
th usiastic crowd. 
GEN Sullivan is a 
powerful proponent 
of Army Aviation 
and the role our 
branch will play in 

people could at· 
tend. Finally, we 
added two forums to answer ques· 
tions from the floor; each lasted an 
hour and a half. 

The first of April 1993, was the of· 
flcial start day for the Convention. 
Soldiers of the 2nd Battalion, 58th 
Aviation Regiment, 6th Cavalry 
Brigade (Air Combat) of Fort Hood, 
TX, opened the convention with the 
presentation of the colors. Following 
the invocation by Chaplain (CPr) 
William T. Barbee, also of 2·58th, 
LTG Horace G. "Pete" Taylor, the 

the future force. He 
solidly drove home 

his support of the RAH·66 Coman· 
che program to the crowd. 

GEN Sullivan has been commit· 
ted to the Comanche from its incep· 
tion and remains so today. He 
recently visited Fort Rucker and 
following his tour said, "I have 
seen the future," referring to the 
Army Aviation Center's extensive 
use of high technology equipment, 
not only in aircraft, but with 
simulation. The Comanche is the 
cornerstone of the future Army 
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C.U.K. LIMITED 
A SUBSIDIARY OF CHROMALLOY GAS TURBINE CORPORATION 

C.u.K. LIMITED 
1 LlNKMEL ROAD, EASTWOOD, 
NOTTINGHAM. NG16 3RZ. ENGLAND 
TEL: 44-773-763639 
TELEX: 377630 (CAS LTD G) 
FAX: 44-773-760920 
SITA: EMATBCR 

In addition to our repair and manufacturing capabilities for large engines, C.UK. 
Limited, has a dedicated unit for the repair of small engines, typically A.P.U. and 
Helicopter Powerplants specialising in the support of all military helicopter series 
engines. 
C.UK. Limited's extensive capabilities in this field are further enhanced by our 
engineering expertise through which design and development of new repair 
schemes are carried out for and in conjunction with our customers. 

All work carried out at our facility meets with the highest quality standards under 
approvals from the FAA., C.AA and M.O.D. AQAP4 (N.A.T.O. standard) along 
with those from all major O.E.M. manufacturers. 

C.UK. Limited has a sophisticated machining capability including C.N.C. milling, 
turning and E.D.M. (with 'on-site' programming facility) operating in conjunction 
with cells of conventional machine tools including both creep feed and electro 
chemical grinding. 

Our in house processes include:-
Welding -TIG (automatic/manual), resistance and plasma. 
Brazing - Inert atmosphere and vacuum. 
Heat Treatment - Air, inert atmosphere and vacuum. 
H.l.P. - Hot Isostatic Pressing. 
Plasma Spray. 
Inspection - Visual, binocular, F.P.I. , M.P.I., X-Ray, supplemented by 

co-ordinate measuring and flow rig equipment. 



Aviation force and Army Aviation 
is the centerpiece in the Army of 
the 21st century! 

Day two, gave me, as the Army 
Aviation Branch Chief, the oppor
tunity to light the torch for all of 
our warfighters and their splendid 
support base. As I rappeled onto 
the stage, I felt the adrenaline 
pumping through my veins and it 
became very easy to speak with 
conviction and purpose. 

My mission is warfighting and it 
must be yours! Our charter, as 
leaders in the military and in the 
industrial complex supporting the 
military, is to give our very best ef
fort, equipment, and knowledge to 
our young warriors in America's 
Army the tools they need to 
dominate in battle and to win 
decisively. 

I was further honored to par
ticipate in the ceremonies for both 
Individual and Aviation Unit 
Awards. The Individual Awardees: 
the Aviator ofthe Year, MW4 Ran
dolph Wise Jones of B Co., 
1/160th SOAR(A), Ft. Campbell, 
KY; the Soldier of the Year, SSG 
Donald C. Maddox of E Troop, 
4I17th CAV, Ft. Bragg, NC; the DAC 
of the Year, Mr. James E. 
Speigner of 1I212th ATB, Ft. 
Rucker, AL; recipient of the 
McClellan Safety Award, CW4 
Michael S. Olin of A Co., 1I501st 
Avn Regt, 17th Avn Bde, Republic 

of Korea ... great patriots all. 
The Aviation Unit Awards: Avia- , 

tion Unit (Active), the 12th Avia
tion Brigade, Germany; Aviation 
Unit (ARNG), the 1st Battalion, 
211th Aviation Regiment, West 
Jordan, UT; Aviation Unit (USAR), 
1-123rd Attack Helicopter Bat. 
talion, 6th Infantry Division 
(Light) (Roundout), St. Paul, MN; 
and the Robert M. Leich Award, 
the Combat Aviation Training 
Brigade, Ft. Hood, TX ... a super 
collective effort by leaders and 
soldiers at all levels. Congratula
tions are due to all these great 
Americans and their units. 

Our industrial partners outdid 
themselves with their exceptional 
displays and briefings. I believe I 
made it to most of them and con
tinue to be fascinated by our na
tion's technological capabilities. I 
was truly impressed by the subject 
matter experts posted at each of 
the displays. They spent many long 
hours preparing for this year's con
vention and their expertise was not 
in vain. 

Saturday's Operations and Train
ing forum developed into an ex
cellent, albeit short, question and 
answer period. A distinguished 
panel of senior officer and noncom
missioned officers gave short 
presentations on current issues, 
followed by an open forum of ques
tions from the audience. Issues sur
faced relating to Army Aviation 
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were plentiful; from correcting the 
void of doctrine in employment of 
the CH-47 medium lift assets, to 
the combat search and rescue mis
sion ofMEDEVAC aircraft, to sex
ual harassment awareness train
ing all provided for dialog and 
hopefully will continue to do so in 
other forums. 

Opening the lines of communica
tion with our company grade offi
cers, warrant, and noncommission
ed officers is a particular concern 
of mine. We simply don't have 
enough atten-
dance at our An-
nual Convention 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 
and Department of the Army or
ganizations. These and other issues 
facing our branch provoked the in
teraction that was sought in these 
forums and the feedback from all 
who attended demands repeating 
them again next year. 

Of course, I cannot fail to mention 
the enormous effort put in by the 
Chapters in their Hospitality Suites. 
The Lindbergh ChapIer, South
westlUSAREUR Region, and Big 

East Region's set 
the tone for a great 
time with enter-

by this group of 
critical warfight
ers. We must open 
ourselves to dialog 
with both our 
senior and junior 
soldiers. 

"If you couldn't 
attend, talk to 

somebody who did. 

tainment and re
laxation after an 
industrious week. 
The final night, the 
Mid-Atlantic, Paci
fic, and Ft. Ruck
er's Aviation Cen-

If you did attend, 
spread the word." 

Running simul
taneously with the 
Operations and Training Forum 
was the Acquisition and Mainte
nance Forum which also met with 
great success. Issues and concepts 
from the field sparked discussion 
and thought on the panel. Issues 
discussed were: key elements in the 
New Training Helicopter (NTH) 
selection, Global Positioning Sys
temlHigh Frequency on the AH-64 
fleet, ATCOM's portion in the 
cooperative research and develop
ment approach, and changes in the 

ter Chapters wrap
ped up the Conven
tion in fine order. 

This year's Army Aviation Asso
ciation of America's Annual Con
vention was a super event. If you 
couldn't attend, talk to somebody 
who did. If you did attend, spread 
the word. Lots of new ideas, new 
technologies, and snap shot looks at 
the future availed themselves. Let's 
share it. 

** 
MG Robinson is Chief, Aviation Branch and Commanding 
General, U.S. Army Aviation Center (USAA VNCj and Ft. 
Rucker, AL and Commandant. U.S. Army Aviation Logistics 
School. 
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• '93 CONVENTION BY GEN GORDON R. SULLIVAN 

ARMY AVIATION ACROSS THE 
CONTINUUM AND INTO 

THE 21ST CENTURY 

It's always a real 
pleasure for me to at
tend the AAAA An
nual Convention. 
This is a first-rate af
fair put on by a first
rate organization, 
and I wouldn't miss it 
for the world. 

Excerpted 
from the 
Keynote 
Address 

crew chief standing 
outside the helicopter. 

I fly in United 
States Army helicop
ters all over the world. 
Everywhere, Pride, 
Professionalism, and 
Service are readily 
apparent. 

at the 
AAAA Annual 

I'm especially pleas
ed to see that the 

Convention 
1 April 1993. From World War II 

to today, Army Avia
tion remains a vital, 

integral part of the combined arms 
team - a combat arm of great power, 
across three-dimensional battlefields 
and across the spectrum of conflict. 

State Aviation Officers 
are well represented here today. I'm 
sure that a lot of hard work has gone 
on in your meetings prior to this 
morning. 

Last year we observed the 50th 
Anniversary of Army Aviation - 50 
years of pride, service, and profes
sionalism. These aren't time-worn 
cliches. They are hallmarks of Army 
aviators and Army Aviation. Any 
commander in this room knows, you 
can tell when you climb into a 
helicopter what your flight is going 
to be like the minute you see the 

On April 12th, Army Aviation will 
celebrate its tenth anniversary as a 
combat arms branch. This milestone 
represents many things to many 
people. 

'Ib those who came before ... the 
recognition and establishment of an 
Aviation Branch vindicated and vali
dated the tremendous contributions of 
Army Aviation in World War II, 

MAY 31 , 1993 ARMY 
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in Korea, and in Vietnam. 
From its earliest missions over 

the battlefields of Europe, the 
South Pacific, and the Korean 
peninsula, to its total immersion in 
Vietnam where it proved its 
tremendous value to commander 
and soldier alike - Army Aviation 
has earned the respect and admira
tion of all in uniform. 

Army Aviation came of age in the 
jungles of Southeast Asia, and its 
rich and brave history there lives 
freshly in the minds of everyone 
here today. Countless men owe 
their lives to Army Aviation - the 
thousands who survived horrific 
wounds because of the speed with 
which they were evacuated to 
medical care; the thousands who 
benefited from the awesome 
firepower of its gunships, the 
mobility and flexibility of air 
assault insertions and extractions. 

Whenever needed, regardless of 
the risks involved or the dangers 
present, Army Aviation, and most 
importantly, Army Aviators, 
responded. 

In his book on the bloody battles 
fought by the 1st Cavalry Division 
in the la Drang Valley in 1965, 
LTG Hal Moore repeatedly tells the 
story of Army Aviation and what 
it meant to his soldiers, locked in 
mortal combat: "I asked [the) brave 
aircrews for the last measure of 
devotion, for service far beyond the 
limits of duty and mission, and 

they came through as I knew they 
would. They performed magnifi
cent�y' running a gauntlet of 
enemy fire time and again. They 
never refused to come when called:' 

There are countless stories of 
heroism, of bravery under wither
ing fire. All in the name of selfless 
sacrifice for their fellow soldiers. 
Vietnam, I am convinced, was the 
crucible that formed it, that gave 
Army Aviation its identity. 

The character and potential 
displayed in Vietnam were in
dicative of the things to come. 

We watched as Army Aviation 
moved on through the Seventies, 
the Eighties, and into the Nineties 
- postured for the 21st Century. 
These were years that saw the 
growth of research and develop
ment across the Army, years that 
brought us the UH-60, the AH-64, 

- EDITOR'S NOTE -
The next several issues of 
ARMY AVIATION Magazine 
will feature excerpts from the 
1993 Annnal Convention 
Professional Session Presenta
tions and forums. Video tapes 
are available through the AAAA 
Video Library. Contact the 
National Office for details at 49 
Richmondville Avenue, West
port, CT 06880-2000. 'Iel.: (203) 
226-8184, FAX (203) 222·9863. 
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the CH·47D, the OH·58D. More 
importantly, they were years of in· 
tellectual change. 

In our doctrine, Aviation became 
an even more important force on 
the battlefield - no longer just fire 
support and transportation, but a 
full·fledged partner in the battle of 
fire and maneuver. 

Ultimately, it became a branch, 
aligning our view of the profession 
with our view of the battlefield. 

Army Aviation was called upon, 
as a member of the 

"Fighting Army Aviation Across 
the Continuum." I cannot think of 
a better focus for this gathering, 
one more appropriate, which would 
convey the incredible things that 
both Army Aviation and the 
United States Army are being 
called upon to do in the name of 
service to nation, at home and 
abroad. 

We have witnessed incredible 
changes in the past tliree years. 
Everywhere we look, we see 

combined arms 
team, to display its 
capabilities, first 
in Grenada, then 
Panama, then in 
the deserts of 
Saudi Arabia, Ku· 
wait, and Iraq. 
Later, it displayed 
its versatility in 
Florida, Somalia, 
and Hawaii. 

"When all is said 
change. The only 
thing predictable 
about tomorrow is 
its unpredictabili· 
ty. However, our 
Nation's expecta· 
tions have not 
changed or dimi· 
nished. They still 
demand a total 
force, trained and 
ready, serving the 

and done, our 
citizens will ask: 

'Did we win? Did we 
protect and 

defend the Nation, 
our Constitution, our 

people and their 
ideals?'" 

The Black Hawks, Apaches, 
Chinooks, Kiowas, and all of the 
other members of Army Aviation's 
impressive fleet, proved that they 
were second to none in Operations 
URGENT FURY, JUST CAUSE, 
and DESERT STORM. Even the 
tried·and·true veterans, the old 
war horses, the Huey and the 
Cobra, flew their hours in combat 
and acquitted themselves with 
honor. 

This convention's theme is 

. nation at home 
and abroad - a strategic force 
capable of decisive victory . 

Decisive victory. That is the bot· 
tom line. When all is said and 
done, our citizens will ask: "Did we 
win? Did we protect and defend the 
Nation, our Constitution, our peo~ 
pIe and their ideals?" Everything 
else pales in comparison. Nothing 
else matters but decisive victory. 

Today, we are asked to take on 
umque challenges, to serve our 
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nation in ways unimaginable a few 
short years ago. You are part of 
this. 

We now have more than 20,000 
soldiers deployed around the world 
in over 60 countries. Look at some 
of the things we are doing - the 
212th MASH in Zagreb is pro
viding care to the soldiers of more 
than 25 nations who are perform
ing peacekeeping duties under 
United Nations auspices. 

The 84th Engineer Battalion is 
in Laos, building a schoolhouse. 
Think about that for a minute -
today your Army has soldiers back 
in Laos, and Cambodia, and Viet
nam. Later this month, we will 
deploy to Thailand for Exercise 
COBRA GOLD, and to Madagas
car in May for Exercise BAKER 
MASON. In Somalia, soldiers of 
the 13th COSCOM and 7th 
Transportation Brigade and others 
from around the Army remain to 
support US and coalition forces. 

On the 3d of January, I flew in a 
Black Hawk in Somalia from 
Mogadishu to Bale DogIe. That air
craft had been in Wiesbaden, Ger
many three weeks before. Two years 
before it had been in the Gulf. 

No one here can predict where we 
will be called to serve next, but I 
can predict that we will be ready 
when we need to be, and that the 
young men and women in Army 
Aviation, like those ' I visited at 
Bale DogIe, will be there. 

After Hurricane Andrew and 
Hurricane Iniki you were there. 
Army Aviation was there with 
more than 120 aircraft flying 5,816 
hours, ferrying more than 3.5 mil
lion pounds of cargo in support of 
disaster relief operations, pro
viding security and hope to our 
own citizens in their darkest hours. 

Every day, every night, we have 
Army Aviation participating in one 
of our toughest battles ever - the 
war on drugs and drug prolifera
tion. They are unsung heroes doing 
their job with pride and pro
fessionalism. 

When the Blizzard of the Cen
tury blasted so many of our states 
in early March, Army Aviation 
answered numerous calls for 
assistance, rescue and support. 

Starting on March 14th, 1993, 
the lOlst Airborne Division, in 
conjunction with the Tennessee 
and North Carolina National 
Guard and the Tennessee Emer
gency Management Agency, flew 
16 aircraft more than 200 hours in 
search and rescue operations in the 
Smoky Mountains National Park 
in 'Thnnessee. 

A perfect example of the Thtal 
Force - Active, Guard, Reserve and 
Civilian - these men and women 
conducted reconnaissance and 
search missions, dropped rescue 
bundles of food and sleeping 
bags, and ultimately rescued 127 
people who were trapped by the 
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storm's intensity. 
When trouble came, they didn't 

dial 911 - they called 101. Black 
Hawks flew the bulk of the mis
sions until later in the deployment, 
when the decision was made to use 
the Apache's FLIR capabilities in 
searching for stragglers. 

I'm sure that there are some war
rants who were surprised to find 
themselves out there with their 
FLffis looking for people who were 
lost in the storm. There were ver
satile aircraft out there doing 
something that 
people never 

while we roll up our sleeves. There 
is work to be done, training to be 
conducted, and new ideas to be 
incorporated. 

We must use every available 
asset. We must use high quality 
men, women, and machines, to 
leverage our technology and main
tain the edge over any future 
adversary. 

For the Army to retain the abili
ty to dominate the lanabattie, we 
must be capable of overmatching 

technologically 
any future enemy 

thought the 
Apache would do. 

"In peace through continu
ous modernization 
-the Black Hawk, 
Apache, Chinook, 
MH-47E, MH-BOK, 
Longbow and 
Comanche. 

W hat a tremen
dous story this is. 
The exploitation of 
capability in the 
service of this na
tion in marginal 
conditions. Brave 

and in war, 
yesterday, 

today, and tomorrow, 
Army A viation is 

critical to the 
Army's success." The Comanche 

is vital to the 
United States Ar-

men and women, 
doing whatever's asked of them. 
Trained for war, they performed in 
peace and served the nation and its 
citizens. This is what it's all about. 

In peace and in war, yesterday, 
today, and tomorrow, Army Avia
tion is critical to the Army's 
success. 

Now, what about tomorrow? We 
stand on the edge of the 21st Cen
tury. The challenges before us are 
largely unknown. But we cannot 
afford to be wringing our hands 

my's future. The 
Comanche is more than an air
craft. We must have the Comanche 
24 hours a day, in all weather. 

Comanche says to hostile forces, 
"We're conring at you day and 
night, linked with the battle 
systems on the ground, linked with 
the systems of the United States Air 
Force. We're coming at you because 
we know where we are, we know 
where you are, and where you are 
not. We're coming at you, and we're 
not going to let you up until we 
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beat you". That's what the Coman
che, Apache, Chinook and Black 
Hawk give us. 

We need these aircraft that are 
capable oftarget acquisition, selec
tion, classification, and engage
ment in a matter of seconds. Air
craft that can hand targets back 
and forth - in real time - that can 
"fire and forget" giving the com
mander multiple target engage
ment capability. 

These are the aircraft that can be 
a part of a truly integrated and 
synchronized fire and maneuver 
battle by sharing information 
digitally in real time - not just 
among themselves but between 
themselves and the other arms. 

We must apply violent combat 
power precisely. We will not have 
lots of it but there will be enough 
of it to dominate the battle. 

We have a plan - to move into 
the 21st Century, and to reshape 
our Army. We are executing that 
plan as rapidly and as prudently as 
we can. The parameters of the plan 
have been in place for several 
years, however we have accelerated 
our execution and modified it to ac
commodate changing realities. 

But the historians will find a ra
tional and continuous pattern of 
execution. 

We have already released over 
one quarter of a million active du
ty soldiers and civilians. Reservists 
and contractors add thousands 

more. This has not been without 
pain. I understand that. We will 
take Europe to 30 percent of its 
Cold War strength. We have cut 
procurement two-thirds. We are 
about as low as we can prudently 
go and all of us need to help our 
leaders understand that. 

The budget which has been sub
mitted, which I was defending 
yesterday on the Hill is for 60.7 
billion dollars, which certainly is 
a lot of money, but in- terms that 
some of you in this room will iden
tify with, the amount that was pro
grammed for 1994 was actually 98 
billion dollars. 

We've accelerated things to pay 
the readiness bill but we've got to 
be careful that we don't mortgage 
the future. Certainly there are some 
challenges in the recruiting area, 
but we are holding our own and we 
will end the year at 95% high 
school graduates. 

If we continue to balance out 
quality soldiers with training and 
leader development, modernization, 
and a force mix that has heavy, 
light, SOF, active, guard and 
reserve, and keep it balanced, I 
think we will be alright for the 
moment. 

As you know I cut two divisions 
-the 6th and the 7th - earlier 
than was anticipated to get the 
troops and the strength into the 
divisions which we keep. 

Balance is the key. I am optimis-
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tic for the future. Our future is 
soldiers, our future is found in peo· 
pie like you here in this room. The 
future for Army aviation is bright. 
MG Dave Robinson and his people 
worked a focused redesign effort 
which has been approved and is go· 
ing to focus on the modern aircraft 
of the future. I think you're going 
to be very pleased with how that 
works out. 

Now let me just talk to you about 
safety. When you go back home, 
and somebody asks what the chief 
talked about, I want you to tell 
them I talked about safety. 

Head in the game gang. 
Remember what I said about walk
ing up to the aircraft and knowing 
what kind of a flight you were go
ing to have by looking at the crew 
chief? . 

We had a great year last year. I 
know it's a tough burden to carry 
that one forward but I want you to 
get your head in the game. We've 
got some things going on that are 
a little bit distressing and your 
chief is talking to you now. 

You need to get your head in that 
game and talk to everybody who is 
involved in the safety. Everyone is. 

Let's work it. It's not just com
mander's business .. . it's everyone's 
business - mine and yours. I be
lieve that we have the people in 
this room and the people out there 
to continue the army's great record 

on safety, you just need to keep 
your head in the game on it. 

As I travel around the world, I 
see talented soldiers, crew chiefs, 
pilots - men and women - who 
have chosen this profession and 
embraced the spirit of Army Avia
tion. They are on the leading edge 
of our Army, accepting innovation 
and imagination as part of the job 
description, not disdaining pro· 
gress and ingenuity. 

You see it in the field, and you see 
it at Fort Rucker - a Comanche 
crew chiefs tool kit no bigger than 
a fly fisherman's tackle box; 
simulators that train our pilots for 
every contingency, at a fraction of 
the cost of "cranking" an Apache 
or Black Hawk; advanced courses 
that link Aviation captains with 
Infantry captains at Fort Benning 
and Armor captains at Fort Knox 
in combined arms CPXs. 

Our aviators and the soldiers 
who support them on the ground 
remain a singularly unique breed, 
possessing an esprit de corps, an 
elan, found in no other branch. 

The spirit of air assault, the spirit 
of attack, the spirit of the cavalry, 
live on within the soul of every 
man and woman in Army Aviation. 

Let me tell you just one little 
story ... about a month ago I visited 
Fort Rucker and I talked to some 
(CONTINUUM - cont. on p.29) 
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• '93 CONVENTION BY MG JOHN D. ROBINSON 

LEADING THE ARMY INTO 
THE 21ST CENTURY 

Our convention's 
theme this year cap
tures the Army in 
transition and Army 
Aviation's role in the 
combined arms team 
across the operational 
continuum. 

Excerpted 
from the 

Branch Chief's 

Across the globe, 
sovereign nations 
possessing hard cur
rency are moderniz
ing. their forces with 
emerging technolo
gies available from 
the arms merchants 
of the world. Conven
tional, lethal weap
ons with the effects of 

presentation at 
theAAAA 

With the breakup of 
the former Soviet 
Union the world has 
entered into the post 

Annual 
Convention, 
2 April 1993. 

cold war period. A monolithic and 
definable threat of the past has been 
replaced with an uncertain future, 
and much concern among the 
world's responsible governments. 
Complex events are playing out each 
day as regional instabilities based 
upon ancient hatreds abound. 

This, combined with volatile 
economic conditions gives rise to 
zealots of every description punc
tuated with the difficulties of 
disease and famine' and natural 
disasters. 

mass are readily 
available along with a proliferation 
of chemical and nuclear capabilities. 
Western technology is becoming in
creasingly available, which is com
plicating the blue/grey high-tech
nology problem. 

Around the world, there are on an 
average more -than 70 potential 
flash points in a zone 30 degrees 
north and south of the equator. Th
day, there are 39 ongoing conflicts. 
America's soldiers in groups of five 
or more are serving in 65 countries 
as we speak. 
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Our purpose for service is clear ... 
to pass on a peaceful world to our 
future generations. 

Our national military strategy is 
based on power projection. Power 
from a CONUS based contingency 
force of Active and Reserve compo
nent soldiers. The principle mission 
of these forces is to deter conflict, 
and if deterrence fails to apply 
decisive force to win quickly. 

In 1790 George Washington 
observed that "being prepared for 
war is the most ef-
fectual means of 

mIsSIOn. These early combined 
arms deployers must leverage the 
best technologies that our nation 
can produce. Intelligence produc
ing systems, command and control 
networks, selected ground combat 
security and combat forces, the 
precision fIres of artillery systems, 
air defenses, and of course, Army 
Aviation, combine to give our na
tion a credible force projection 
capability. 

These early deployers must be 
capable of protecting themselves 

and have the reo 
quisite logistics for 

preserving the 
peace." His words 
hold true today. 
Our trained and 
ready forces are 
capable of deci
sive victory. I'm 
talking about 
America's army; 

"Our purpose 
for service 

the deterrence 
mission. If deter
rence fails then we 
must be capable of 
transitioning to 
combat operations 
when we are 
challenged. 

is clear ... to pass 
on a peaceful 
world to our 

future generations." 

dedicated, disci-
plined and self· 
less soldiers trained to win in bat
tle, and who can and do make a dif
ference in such things as riot con· 
trol, disaster relief, and humani
tarian operations. 

The consummate mission of the 
army is to be capable of land force 
dominance. This means that we 
must be able to project land power 
anywhere in the world at a mo
ment's notice. Lethal, early deploy
ing forces are essentlal to a force 
projection army with a deterrence 

Land force domi· 
nance involves 
winning the bat· 

tlefIeld information war with digi
tal communications that focus on 
the enemies physical capabilities, 
his intent and his will. Winning 
the information war with manned 
and unmanned systems allows us 
to focus lethal fIres, conduct preci· 
sion strikes and dominate in 
maneuver battle. A combined arms 
team operating in all dimensions 
of the ground regime of battle is 
the quintessential aspect of combat 
in the modern age. 
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Perhaps T. R. Fehrenback said it 
best - "You can fly over the land 
forever - bomb it, atomize it, wipe 
it clean of life, but if you desire to 
defend it, protect it or to keep it for 
civilization, you must do this on 
the ground [in all dimensions ofthe 
ground regime] by putting your 
young men [and today your women] 
into the mud!' 

Army aviation is an essential 
part of the land force and a power
ful contributor to land force 
dominance. We operate in the third 
dimension of the ground regime. 
We bring maneuver, fires, and 
other supporting attributes to the 
fight. Global mobility through 
strategic lift and self-deployment 
gives us the capability to be 
anywhere in the world in just a 
matter of hours. Aviation brings 
reality to the tenants of AirLand 
battle: initiative, fighting in depth, 
agility, flexibility, and battle syn
chronization. Aviation helps the 
commander to "see" the enemy and 
sense his "intent", Army Aviation 
allows the commander to apply 
decisive lethal forces across the 
length and the breadth of the bat
tle zone. Aviation is also leading 
the way in logistics innovations 
drawn from the applications of 
high technology. 

What we have in Army aviation 
today is captured in the "spirit of 
cavalry". I'm not talKing about a 
type of unit here. I'm talking about 

a mind set. I'm talking about agile 
minded, intuitive leaders - soldiers 
with a sense for battle. Aviation 
leaders who are bold in applying 
force. Indeed, I'm talking about 
leaders across the branch who have 
tactical and operational savvy in the 
regimes of armed reconnaissance, 
security operations, attack, assault, 
medium lift, MEDEVAC, in
telligence, and special operations. 

As we work with the balance of 
the combined arms team, our focus 
has been on concepts for warfighting 
and changes to our doctrine. We 
seek to harness the full power of the 
total force - Active and Reserve 
aviation elements working together 
supporting a contingency-oriented 
army. 

We have also taken on the tough 
task of analyzing the contribution of 
reconnaissance in operations. For 
years we have only been able to 
qualify the value of reconnaissance. 
Our initiatives are finally permit
ting us to gain from its 
quantification. 

Weare tuning our ability to 
deploy forces and fight these forces. 
Operations such as screen, guard, 
cover, armed reconnaissance, 
target acquisition, situational 
awareness and rapid decision mak
ing are critical for army aviation 
whether we are in the close or the 
deep fight. Indeed, we are often 
asked to conduct these operations 
simultaneously. 
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We are now putting the finishing 
touches on a gunnery program that 
begins with individual skills 
testing and proceeds through a 
series of training gates to confirm 
our capability and crew and collec
tive operations. The folks in 
USAREUR have been very helpful 
in this operation to improve our 
training regime in gunnery. Train~ 
ing sessions involve simulation and 
live fire, boresighting, laser coding, 
target management and firing 
techniques that are designed to get 
steel on target with first round 
hits. 

Weare working hard to learn 
from recent operations on how to 
lead with logistics. The 67 and 68 
series aviation and occupational 
skills are being restructured to 
give us the requisite knowledge at 
the operational level. High 
technology diagnostic procedures 
are being adopted and we are in
creasingly turning to prognostics 
as a way to get more utility from 
our system components based on 
our ability to monitor their usage. 
Flight data and maintenance 
recorder technologies are being 
harnessed for the future. 

We also have a major innitiative 
on safety and standardization. It is 
essential that we protect the force. 
Protecting the force means saving 
the lives of our aircrews and 
avoiding aviation mishaps. Com
manders are identifying risks in 

training and are working hard to 
eliminate human error mishaps by 
assessing the craw I, walk and run 
dimensions of training. 

Fiscal year 1992 was the best on 
record. Our rate was 1.58 accidents 
per 100,000 hours of flying in very 
demanding kinds of training 
regimes. However, in the opening 
months of this fiscal year we have 
experienced a rash of terrible ac
cidents at the cost of-many lives 
and several aircraft. While a 
number of these mishaps were 
materiel related, again the culprit 
remains human error. Avoidable 
accidents have simply got to be 
stopped. We've gone out to the force 
and asked the commanders to 
realistically look at operational 
risk in their units in this time of 
change. Our aviators want to do a 
good job but some of them may 
have been running when they 
should have been crawling. 

The uncertainty of these times, 
individual movements, career deci
sions and a host of other disruptive 
factors combine to put our crews at 
great risk. Units are being frac
tured, crews are being pulled apart 
and when we attempted to operate 
these demanding training regimes 
unfortunate things happened. 

Commanders must know their 
people and adjust training schemes 
accordingly. These are extraordi
nary times, and it is going to take 
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exceptional leadership and hard
core risk management to stop the 
bleeding. We can and must do 
better. 

Increasingly we are turning to the 
power of the microchip and virtual 
presentations to enhance combat 
development and training. The 
focus is on iodividual, crew and unit 
trainiog. Mobile trainers, imbedded 
training capabilities in ow' new 
systems, and mission rehearsal 
equipment are essential for a 
smaller but high 
technology force. 

structure and our future materiel 
needs. 

We are focused on the total force 
in our training initiatives. Team 
training in the essentials of war
fighting has been woven into our 
basic and our advanced courses 
along with Warrant Officer Train
ing. The Army's Warrant Officer 
Career Center has been estab
lished at Ft. Rucker. 

The dreaded orange p-atch of our 
evaluation and standardization 

folks, has taken on 
new meaning. 

The aviation test 
bed and a simu
lator complexity 
test bed initiatives 
at Fort Rucker are 
playing an essen
tial role io harnes
sing simulation 
technology for the 
combined arms 

" ... it is 
going to take 
extraordinary 

leadership and 
hard-core risk 

Evaluations now 
assist field com
manders in areas 
where they may be 
lacking onsite ex
pertise. Soldiers in 
aviation Mainten
ance MOSs are be
ing given broaden-

management to stop 
the bleeding." 

team. We intend to 
provide a significant contribution to 
the Chief of Staff's Louisiana 
Maneuver exercises and the Depart
ment of Defense's Warbreaker 
Assessment designed to study the 
dynamics of deep strike operations. 

Simulations are expected to con
tribute heavily in the Comanche 
development. The TRADOC battle 
laboratory initiatives now under
way also use simulation to ex
amine future concepfs, doctrine, 
leader development, training, force 

ed skill training. 
Some skills have 

been folded into major training 
categories to increase training ef
ficiencies and give the commander 
more capability in maintenance 
areas. 

Aviation soldiers are bright and 
they have taken to this initiative 
with great enthusiasm. We are 
upgrading the skills at the unit 
level in a program know as 
"Stripes on the Flight Line". 
Under this program every aircraft 
with be crewed by a highly quali-
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r fied and a technically competent 
soldier. This initiative also involves 
a change to the way that we 
manage technically oriented 
soldiers through their careers. 

The goal of these initiatives is a 
confident, combined arms war
fighter. Competent in every dimen
sion of his or her duties, through 
tough, realistic training that draws 
on the inherent intelligence and 
energy of these outstanding 
Americans. 

We have fixed the shortcomings 
from the early 1980s Army of Ex
cellence initiatives. For a four 
Corps, 20 division force, Army 
Aviation was short more than 
8,000 soldiers. The majority of 
these were in the maintenance and 
support areas. So to resolve these 
shortcomings we restructured the 
force by building upon homo
geneous, rather than heterogene
ous, organizational structure. 

Now for example, the Attack Bat
talion will be 24 attack helicopters 
rather than the 18 attack, 13 
observation and the tlu'ee utility of 
the past. By adopting this organi
zation and putting the capabilities 
into homogeneous structure we 
have enhanced our capability. We 
are now able to begin divestiture of 
the mature airplanes that have 
served us so well and reap efficien
cies in maintenance and support 
operations costs. . 

We have fixed the past shortcom-

ings across the force and we now 
have the building blocks in place 
as the army looks to the future for 
Corps and Division redesign 
options. 

When we field an aviation unit 
in the future it must be fightable 
and sustainable. 

MG Don Williamson and MG T. 
Irby will discuss materiel in more 
detail in a few moments. [Editor's 
note-see upcoming June 1993 
issue] Essentially, our-intent is to 
reduce the helicopter fleet from ten 
types of helicopters to five. We 
must get the fixed wing fleet under 
control. There are now 26 types of 
aircraft creating an enormous sup
port challenge. We would like to get 
to about four. 

Weare proudly introducing our 
New Training Helicopter, the 
Creek, into the Initial Entry 
Rotary Wing Training fleet at Fort 
Rucker. And we are deliberating 
now on the way ahead for an affor
dable light utility replacement. 
There are a number of alternatives. 

In sum, the force structure and 
modernization plans that we have 
in place bring us from more than 
8,000 aircraft down to about 4,800 
high technology systems. This 
divestiture strategy gives us con
siderable savings in operations and 
support costs, and ensures that we 
are putting our best and most 
fightable systems on any future 
battlefield. 
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Certainly there are challenges 
ahead ... but in them lies great op
portunity. As we adjust to the post 
cold war environment, we are 
working hard to attract minority 
Americans to our ranks and we've 
scrubbed our position coding to pro
vide maximum opportunity for 
women in Army aviation. Women 
today are serving with great 
distinction within our ranks. 

All this boils down to tough car
ing as we work through these days 
of challenge. Strong and informed 
leaders make the difference and 
soldiers can be counted on to follow 
such leadership. 

So there you have it. What a time 
in history. What a time tQ serve our 
nation. The Cold War has been 
won, yet the need for a ready force 
in diverse operational contingen
cies remains. The Army is going to 
be smaller but it must be a high 
technology, trained and ready force 
capable of decisive victory. Army 
Aviation is key in the combined 
arms team. 

While there are challenges, in 
them is incredible opportunity as 
we shape the future force and we 
give America's Army the ability to 
break friction with the ground and 
achieve land dominance when and 
wherever we are called to serve. 

** 
MG Robinson is Chief, Aviation Branch and Commanding 
General, u.s. Army Aviation Center (USAAVNCj and Ft. 
Rucker. AL and Commandant. USAALS. 

CONTINUUM 
(continued from page 22) 

brand new aviation Warrants. I 
asked one, a young country boy 
from the snow belt, if his few 
months in the Army measured up 
to his expectations. "That and 
more:' he said, UThat and more!" 

I find that everywhere I go in Oill' 

Army today. Let me just tell you, 
if we ever lose your esprIt and your 
feeling as a branch, shame on us. 

That was the spirit of Army Avia
tion in the old days of bamboo and 
glue; it was the spirit of Army 
Aviation in the Gulf, in Panama, in 
Vietnam and it lives on today at 
Rucker and in our units. 

We're a great Army, we know 
where we're going, we're going to 
get there and if you call us at any 
time we're going to win for you 
because we know how to win and 
we know what you want of us. You 
want victory. You want success, and 
that's what the United States Ar
my and United States Army Avia
tion is all about ... Victory. 

Thanks a lot. Enjoy your conven
tion, enjoy each others company. 
Thanks for your support and 
dedication. God Bless You. 

** 
GEN SuI/ivan is the Chief of Staff, United States Army; 
Washington, D.C. 
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.'93 CONVENTION BY BG R. DENNIS KERR 

FORCE PROTECTION: 
WHO'S GOING TO HAVE THE 

NEXT ACCIDENT? 

There are three 
points I want to share 
with you. First, the 
Army Safety Pro
gram is an integral 
part of our war
fighting doctrine. Pro
tection (we call it 
force protection) is 
one of the four 
elements of combat 
power defined in FM 

Excerpted 
from the 

to correct these 
problems. 

As I address these 
three areas, I will 
also stress how we, 
the total force (Active, 
Reserve, National 
Guard, civilian work 
force, and our in
dustrial team) can 
work together and 
refocus on our shared 

Director of 
Army Safety's 
Presentation 
at theAAAA 

Annual 
Convention, 
2 April 1993. 

100-5: Operations (the other three 
elements being maneuver, fIrepower, 
and leadership). 

Second, as GEN Sullivan and MG 
Robinson have already reported, 
fiscal year (FY) 1992 was a great 
year in aviation safety, and I'll show 
you why. 

GEN Sullivan and MG Robinson 
also said, and this is going to be my 
third point, that Army aviation has 
encountered some problems thus far 
in FY 93. I too am concerned and 
have some recommendations on how 

responsibilities in helping to protect 
the force. 

Th understand safety, you really 
have to grasp the basic principle 
that it is part of our go-to-war 
ethic. Safety is a part of our oper
ations doctrine. It must be a 
principal element in all that com
manders and soldiers do, including 
warfighting. 

The ultimate mission of safety is 
to enhance the warfighting 
capabilities of the unit, any unit, 
company all the way up through 
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FY92 COmpared to 
CATEGORY FY92 FY90 FY91 

Number 5410 -31% -28% 
Total Nonfatal Injuries 4937 -31% -28% 
ClassA-C 
Accidents Veh/ Acft Dmgd/Destroyed 461 -36% ~6% 

Cost ($M) 

Class A Number 

Aircraft Flight Rate 
Accidents Army Fatals 

Class A 
Number On/Duty 

Ground Army Fatals 

Accidents Number Off/Duty 

Army Fatals Off/Duty 

Civilian Accidents 
Asof9Jsn 93 

Corps, through a systematic and 
progressive process of hazard iden
tification and risk management. If 
hazard identification and risk 
management are incorporated in
to the unit's safety program and ef
fectively practiced by every 
member within the unit, it will 
help us increase force protection. 

Our current doctrine in FM 100-5 
gives the traditional definitions of 
combat power. The new draft ofFM 
100-5 tells us that our doctrine is 
adjusting to be more reflective of 
how important it is to get safety in
to the Mission-Essential Task List 
(METL) business and keep it there. 

According to Training and Doc
trine Command, the draft of the 
new FM 100-5 will contain two and 

250.9 -19% -40% 

22 -29% -55% 

1.57 ·14% -58% 
12 -64% -70% 
66 -22% -61% 

48 -35% ~ -64% 

181 -26% -4% 

185 -27% 2% 

8244 .. 11% .. 5% 

Figure 1 

one-half pages on force protection. 
In addition to safety, force protec

tion also includes industrial 
hygiene, environmental protection, 
occupational health, fratricide 
prevention, and tactical sur
vivability. Although we have 
overlapping responsibilities for 
safety with the other elements of 
force protection, safety is the big
gest piece of force protection. 

Safety is not a task by itself; it's 
a standard and a condition for 
every task we have for individuals 
and collectively for our organiza
tions. The challenge is to become 
more proactive by permanently in
tegrating safety into mainstream 
Army military and civilian opera
tional processes. 
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FY92 CLASS A FLIGHT ACCIDENTS 
BY TYPE AIRCRAFT 

Type Accidents Fatals Dest Acft 

OH-58 8 
UH-1 2 
AH-1 2 
AH-64 5 
OV-1 2 
C-12 1 
C-23 1 
U-8 1 

TOTAL 22 

-Excludes 2 DACs & 1 contractor 

If we are to be successful in our 
force protection efforts, safety must 
be integrated into everything the 
Army does, which includes 
developing doctrine, training to 
that doctrine, acquiring materiel, 
sustaining operations, and fighting 
wars. 

When safety is fully integrated 
into each of these functions, not 
added on as an afterthought, then 
we will have moved from "safety 
consideration" to "safety inte
gration" from team level right on 
through joint operations. We can 
accomplish this goal, but it's going 
to take all of us - units, DA, and 
industry - working together. 

FY 92 was a great year in Army 
safety. Figure 1 shows the 

5 8 
0 3 
4 2 
0 4 
0 2 
0 1 
1 _ 1 

0 1 

10· 22 

Figure 2 

major categories we keep track of 
in safety and compares FY 92 to 
FY 90 and 91. The reductions in 
the number of accislents, injuries 
and fatalities, and costs made FY 
92 the new standard for Army 
safety. The only category in which 
we didn't establish a new safety 
standard in FY 92 was fatalities 
resulting from privately owned 
vehicle (POV) accidents. In FY 92, 
we had three more POV fatalities 
than we had in FY 91. But we must 
remember that in FY 91, we had 
300,000 of our soldiers in the 
desert without their POVs. 

So what you commanders are 
doing out there in regards to your 
seatbelt and drinking and driving 
campaigns and defensive drivers' 
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CURRENT SNAPSHOT* 

Total Army Accidents 
Aviation flight accidents (Class A) 

(Class A-C) 
Ground accidents (Class A) 

(Class A-C) 
Military fatalities 

Aviation 
Ground 

Army accident costs ($M) 
Aviation 
Ground 

POV accidents 
POV military fatalities 
Civilian accident claims 

·As of 22 March 93 

training is making a big difference 
in our ability to sustain and protect 
our force. There is a correlation bet
ween what your soldiers are doing, 
on duty and off duty. 

Last year, as I have already 
pointed out, we had a great year in 
aviation safety. With just 22 Class 
A aviation flight accidents, which 
resulted in a rate of 1.57 per 
100,000 flight hours, FY 92 was 
the best year we've ever had in 
aviation--a new benchmark for 
aviation safety. Figure 2 shows the 
FY 92 Class A flight accidents by 
type of aircraft. Notice that there 
are no UH-60 Black Hawk or 
CH·47 Chinook accidents listed. 
FY 92 was the first year ever 
without a single Black Hawk or 

FY93 vs. FY92 

1,252 1,253 
16 12 
46 45 
75 115 

1,203 1,204 
93 112 
21 6 
72 106 

110.92 - 118.67 
78.10 56.05 
32.82 62.62 

182 205 
40 77 

2,036 2,022 

Figure 3 

Chinook Class A. Great job by our 
Black Hawk and Chinook crews! 

N ow, why did this happen? The 
downsizing in the Army did have 
something to do with the reduc
tions but not with these numbers. 
The improvements we experienced 
in FY 92 were the direct result of 
continued command emphasis on 
safety and the integration of safe
ty programs into every unit func
tion. Continued force quality im
provements also made a contribu
tion. This year, 95 percent of the 
recruits coming into the Army will 
be high school graduates. 

Historically, about 80 percent of 
all accidents are the result of human 
error. Last year in our Class A 
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aviation accidents, we got that 80 
percent down to 67 percent. 
Because we were able to reduce our 
human-error accidents to 67 per
cent, we were able to close out FY 
92 with a Class A aviation flight 
accident rate of 1.57. 

If we can ever get our human
error accidents down to equal our 
accidents that result from materiel 
failure and other causes, then we'll 
be able to reach that 1.5 rate that 
MG Robinson challenged us to in 
the Marchi April issue of ARMY 

this time, we had 45 Class As, Bs, 
and Cs; this year, we have 46. The 
difference is we have had four 
more Class As, 16 so far in FY 93. 
And we've just about got the whole 
fleet represented in these Class As. 

There is also a large increase bet· 
ween FY 93 and 92 in aviation 
fatalities: 21 military fatalities 
this year, compared to 6 at this 
time last year. Protecting the force 
demands that we stop these 
preventable accidents that are kill· 
ing our soldiers. 

AVIATION Maga· 
zine. That what 
we've got to do. 

How are we do
ing this year? Why 
are GEN Sullivan, 
MG Robinson, and 
all of us in the 
aviation communi
ty concerned? A 
quick look at 
Figure 3 shows 

"Historically, about 
80 percent of all 
accidents are the 

result of human error. 

Looking at the 
dollar costs, so far 
this year aviation 
is accounting for 
over 70 percent of 
the costs of Army 
military accidents. 
Over 70 percent! 
We've got to fix 
that. And we can. 

Last year in our 
Class A aviation 

accidents, we got that 
80 percent down to 

67 percent." Human error as 

why we should be concerned. It 
compares the first half of this year 
to the first half of last year. 
Remember, 1992 is the new safety 
standard - but we don't want to 
rest on it. Although we have a 
small increase in the number of 
civilian accident claims, the only 
alarming figures all have to do 
with aviation. 

The total number of Class A, B, 
and C aviation flight accidents has 
only increased by one. Last year at 

an aviation acci
dent cause factor right now is back 
up to about 80 percent - like the 
old standard. It's not the 67 per
cent we established last year for 
human error in Class A aviation 
accidents. To get that percentage 
back down, we need to remember 
the key characteristics of the Army 
aviation safety process: accountabili
ty, integrated process, timely com
munications, and program visibili
ty and awareness. 

Although we've had some prob· 
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Risk Management 
lI., 

~~~~. Identify hazards 
~ • Assess hazards 

• Make risk decision 
• Implement controls 
• Supervise 

lems in aviation thus far in FY 93, 
we are doing some things quite 
well. Class A ground accidents and 
ground military fatalities and ac
cident costs are down considerably. 
Look at POV accidents and 
fatalities. As well as we did last 
year, we're doing even better now. 

Now I'm going to get into some 
thoughts on what is happening out 
there in our aviation community 
and some recommendations. The 
risk management process (Figure 4) 
is the foundation of the Army's ac
cident prevention program. "Good 
leaders lead soldiers but know how 
to manage risks:' And all of us have 
to be good leaders - ' all of us, 
wherever we work, including our 

Figure 4 

industrial bases that support us. 
We need help from commanders in 
the field, from our DA folks, and 
from our industrial base. 

Identify hazards. We have a Black 
Hawk accident that is still under 
investigation. The aircraft was 
equipped with a set of External 
Store Support System (ESSS) tanks, 
and at present, we know an out-of
lateral center of gravity eCG) 
problem was present and contri
buted to the accident. 

We haven't narrowed down all of 
the direct causes of this mishap yet, 
but we're getting lots of help. MG 
Dewitt T Irby, Jr., Program Execu
tive Officer, Aviation, is scheduling 
flight tests to try to simulate this 
accident scenario. 
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The key thing I want to stress is 
that you can help us prevent this 
kind of accident. The system safety 
process didn't have a chance to 
work in this ESSS case. 

Since this accident happened, 
we've found numerous incidents 
where people experienced similar 
out-of-lateral CG problems. But they 
didn't have a mishap, so they didn't 
submit a Preliminary Report of 
Aircraft Mishap (PRAM). The 
PRAM system was broken in this 
particular case, and we couldn't 
react because we didn't know about 
the hazard. We need your help to fIx 
that. The prevention process must 
have information to be successful. 

Assess hazards_ The second step 
in the risk management process is 
making an assessment of how 

serious the hazards are. We 
recently had an MH-6 that landed 
at night on a mountain. This 
pilot-in-command decided to fly 
single-pilot into bad weather at 
night. This accident reinforces the 
fact that we've really got to have 
one standard for everybody -
whether it's a line pilot or a staff 
pilot, a junior aviator or a senior 
aviator. Flying in mountainous 
terrain, at night, in marginal 
weather, single-pilot just does not 
make sense. 

Make a risk decision_ The third 
step in the risk management 
process is to make a risk decision. 
This might be hard to discern, but 
Figure 5 is what's left of an AH-64 
that was fully mission ready before 
this crash. This was a pretty good 
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battle·rostered crew except that 
this time, on this mission, this crew 
was marginally current in the air· 
craft. Marginally current on a 
tough mission, night vision 
system, multiship, resulted in the 
loss of the aircraft, Luckily, we 
didn't lose the crew. 

Army aviation doesn't define 
what proficiency is, nor does Air· 
borne or anybody else. Currency is 
defined; for example, one jump in 
90 days, It doesn't tell you what 
level of proficiency is required to do 
a mass night tactical operation. 
That is the commander's call - a 
risk decision he or she must make. 

Commanders should know when 
a crew or unit is current or profi-

cient. There's a big difference be· 
tween currency and proficiency. 

Remember MG Robinson talked 
about units today having to 
sometimes get back into the crawl
walk-run mode, That's what hap
pened with this crew, Even though 
they had been battle rostered for 
over a year, they had really been in
to the crawl business during the 90 
days preceding this accident. 

Implement controls. You've got 
to have measures to control risks 
that can't be eliminated; that's the 
fourth step in the risk manage
ment process, What's the best 
measure we have for controlling 
hazards in Army aviation or in the 
Army? It's called training -
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training to a standard. What is 
crew coordination training? It's a 
training program to help you con
trol hazards. 

We've lost two C-12s in the 
last 2 years. The one we lost last 
year is being repaired, but the one 
this year is a total loss. A lot of 
things went wrong with the mis
sion, but the key was the crew was 
marginally current in the 
KNS-660 system on this aircraft. 
As a result, they reported being 
somewhere they weren't. Thinking 
they were 20 miles closer to the air
port than they were, they failed to 
update the KNS-660, used the 
wrong waypoint, and descended io
to a mountain. Training is impor
tant; it's the best control measure 
we have. 

Supervise. Supervision is the 
last step in the risk' management 
process. It's a responsibility we all 

share. MG Robinson has asked us 
three questions: Who's going to 
have the next accident? What is it 
going to be? What are you doing 
about it? The commander doesn't 
know what he doesn't know. 

Figure 6 shows a crash that 
resulted when a UH·1H crew 
violated the dash 10 height·velocity 
wagram one time too many. They 
routinely violated the height· 
velocity wagram, and the buddy 
system protected them from being 
reported to the chain of command. 

No one was informed about this 
crew violating a known standard. 
We had no commo working. Com
manders, you've got to have a 
system that allows you to find out 
what's going on in your units. 
Who's going to have the next 
accident? What's it going to be? 
And what can you do about it? 

(Safety - cont'd. on pg. 83) 
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1993 AAAA 
Annual 

Convention 
March 31-

April 4 
Fort Worth, 

Texas 
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AAAA ANNUAL CONVENTION 
"FIGHTING ARIVIY AVIATION 
ACROSS THE CONTINUUNI " 

The 1993 AAAA Annual Convention got underway Wednesday night with the 
Grand OpeninglEarly Birds Reception. Left to right are: MG Benjamin L. 
Harrison, Ret., AAAA Senior Vice President, MG Dewitt T. lrby, Jr. , Program 
Executive Officer, Aviation, MG Charles F. Drenz, Ret., AAAA President, cur 
Anthony Burgess, MG Richard E. Stephenson, Ret., AAAA Secretary!freasurer, 
Doug Harmon, President, Fort Worth Convention Bureau, MG Donald R. 
Williamson, Commanding . Troop MG Dave 
Robinson, Army Aviation 
Branch Chief, and AAAA 
Executive Director, 'Thrrence 
M. Coakley. Over 160,000 
square feet of display area 
was filled by 160 aerospace 
organizations. 15 aircraft. 
were on display, including 
the Apache, Black Hawk, 
Chinook, NTIi, and the new 
UH-60Q. The AAAA Con
vention is always a family 
affair, as the tot at right will 
attest! 
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Right: LTG Horace L. 
"Pete" Taylor, Command
ing General, III Corps and 
Fort Hood, delivers his 
address at Thursday 's 
Professional Sessions. 

ARMY 
VIATION 

Left: The Posting of the 
Colors was the fIrst order of 
business during the 
Thursday Professional 
Sessions. The Color Guard 
was from the 2nd Batta· 
lion, 58th Aviation, 6th 
Cavalry Brigade, Ft. Hood, 
TX. This year's program 
featured briefings in the 
morning, with the exhibits 
opening at their conclusion. 

MAY 31 , 1993 

Following the Keynote 
Address by GEN Gordon R. 
Sullivan (center), Chief of 
Staff, U.S. Army, viewed 
the exhibits. Pictured left 
to right: LTG Taylor, MG 
Irby, PEO Aviation; Foster 
Morgan and James A. 
Kagdis of Boeing Sikorsky; 
BG Orlin L. Mullen, PM 
Comanche; and MG 
Robinson at the Boeing 
Sikorsky booth. 
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Right: GEN Sullivan 
(left). MG Robinson 
(far right). and MG 
Gregory P. Barlow. 
Adjutant General. 
Washington Army 
National Guard, co
present to LTC 
Robert G. Holt and 
CSM Travis R. 
Heywood. who ac· 
cepted the Unit of 
the Year Award (AR· 
NG) on behalf of the 
1st Battalion (Attack 
Helicopter). 211tb 
Aviation Regiment, 
West Jordan. UT 
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Left: The 1992 
AAAA Unit Awards 
were presented im
mediately after GEN 
Sullivan's Address. 
GEN Sullivan (left) 
and MG Robinson 
(right) join LTG Tay. 
lor in presenting the 
Robert M. Leich 
Award tc the Combat 
Aviation Training 
Brigade. Ft. Hood. 
TX. Accepting on 
behalf of the unit 
was COL Gerald D. 
Saltness, Command
er, and CSM Jerome 
G. Chappelle, Senior 
NCO. 
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Right: GEN Sullivan 
Oeft), MG Robinson 
(far right), and MG 
Roger Sandler, Chief 
of the Army Reserve, 
present the Unit of 
the Year Award 
(USAR) to the 2-123 
Attack Helicopter 
Battalion, 6th Infan
try Divis ion (L) 
(Roundout), St. Paul, 
MN. Accepting on 
the unit's behalf was 
LTC Daniel J. Mc
Graw, Commander, 
and CSM Gary C. 
Gustner, Senior 
NCO (center.) 
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Left: GEN Sullivan 
(left) Joms MG 
Robinson (far right) 
in presenting the 
Unit of the Year 
Award (Army) to the 
12th Aviation Bri
gade, V Corps, Ger
many. Accepting on 
the unit's behalf was 
COL Thomas M. 
Hayes (second from 
left), Commander, 
and CSM Timothy L. 
Fosque (right), 
Senior NCO. 
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Right: MG Harrison 
(left) presents CW2 
Timmy L. 'lbmpkins 
(right), President of 
the Minuteman 
Chapter, Westover 
AFB, MA with the 
Largest Gain -
AAAA Chapter. Also 
awarded but not 
pictured was the 
award for Largest 
Gain Senior 
Chapter to the 
America's First 
Coast Chapter, Jack
sonville, FL. 

MAY 31, 1993 

The 1993 Member_ 
ship Luncheon recog. 
nized CY92 AAAA 
Membership Contest 
winners and the 
1992 'lbp Chapter. 
Left: MG Benjamin 
L. Harrison (left), 
AAAA Senior Vice 
President, presents 
MSG John H. Bae, 
Ret., with the 'Ibp 
Gun Award for 1992. 
This is the fourth 
time at bat that 
MSG Bae has hit a 
"membership home 
run", this time by 
recruiting 827 memo 
bers. 
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Right: MG Harrison 
(left) presents COL 
Lari'Y Turnage 
(right), President of 
the MANs Morning 
Calm Chapter, Seoul, 
Korea, with the 
Largest Gain - Mas· 
ter Chapter Award. 

For more information 
on the Membership 
Lunch, turn to page 
90 for the President's 
Report and the reo 
suIts of the national 
elections to the 
AAAA National 
Executive Board on 
page 88. 
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Left: COL Thomas 
E. Johnson (left), 
President of the 
AAAA's Corpus 
Christi Chapter, 
Corpus Christi, TX, 
accepts the CY92 
HTop Chapter" 
Award from AAAA 
President MG 
Charles F. Drenz, 
Ret. (right). 
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Also on Thursday evening, 
the AAAA North Texas 
Chapter joined the U.S. 
Army Safety Center in 
sponsoring the "Longhorn 
5K" Safety Run. Five 
hundred entrants partici. 
pated in this inaugural 
event. 

~-------------- - --- --
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Thursday evening's AAAA 
Reunion at Billy Bob's in 
Fort Worth proved to be 
quite the success. One of 
the most eagerly awaited 
events, "the world's largest 
honky-tonk" reported that 
it was their largest crowd 
ever for a Thursday night. 

Toddy Todd said, "All 
aboard for Billy Bob's!" as 
the National Executive 
Board (NEB) joined the 
troops after the NEB 
dinner on Thursday night. 
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The Friday morning Pro
fessional Session really 
started with a bang as MG 
Robinson (right), rappeled 

.; to the stage with several of 
Ft. Rucker's best. His 
presentation, HArmy Avi
ation - Leading the Army 
into the 21st Century", set 
the tone of the AAAA 
Individual Award cere
monies that followed. See 
related article on page 23. 

Right: MG Donald R. Wil· 
liamson, Commanding 
General, U.S. Army Avia
tion and Troop Command, 
discussed logistics and 
support of the aviation 
fleet in his Friday session, 
entitled "Aviation Logis
tics Across the Continu
um." 
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MG Dewitt T. Irby, Jr., 
PEO Aviation, presented 
an update on various 
initiatives within the 
Program Executive Office, 
Aviation with his "PEO 
Aviation Stewardship 
Report". 
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The last Friday briefer, BG 
R. Dennis Kerr, Com
mander, U.S. Army Safety 
Center and Director, Army 
Safety, presented uForce 
Protection in Army 
Aviation", See related 
article on page 30. 

MAY 31 . 1993 

'-
Left: MG Walter H. Yates, 
Jr., Commanding General 
of the Berlin Brigade, U.S. J 
Army Europe & Seventh I 
Army, discussed Aviation's J 
commitments in the Post l 
Cold War European ' 
Theater. 

Throughout the Conven
tion, Professional Session 
attendance was at a high 
as attendees came to hear 
clear, concise briefings 
concerning the present 
trends and future chal
lenges facing Army 
Aviation. A special focus 
session by LTC William W. 
Powell , Senior Army 
Aviation Trainer, NTC was 
standing room only. 
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Right: MG Robinson 
and Mr. Joseph P. 
Cribb ins (right) pre· 
sent the Joseph P. 
Cribbins Depart· 
ment of the Army 
Civilian of the Year 
Award to Mr. James 
E. Speigner, Chief, 
Airfield ALERT Sec· 
tion, 1I212th Avia· 
tion Regiment, Avia
tion Training Bri
gade, Ft. Rucker, AL. 
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Presentation of the 
AAAA Individual 
Awards took place in 
Friday morning's 
Professional Ses
sions. Left: MG 
Robinson (left) and 
BG R. Dennis Kerr 
(right) p.resent CW4 
Michael S. Olin with 
the AAAA's James 
H. McClellan Avia· 
tion Safety Award. 
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Right: MG Robinson 
(left) joined CSM 
Fredy Finch , Jr. , 
Command Sergeant 
Major, U.S. Army 
Aviation Center, Ft. 
Rucker, AL, in 
presenting the Avia
tion Soldier of the 
Year Award to SSG 
Donald C. Maddox, E 
Troop, 4th Squadron, 
17th Cavalry, Ft. 
Bragg, NC. 
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Left: Th e AAAA 
Aviator of the Year, 
MW4(P) Randolph 
W. Jones (center), 1st 
Battalion, 160th 
Special Operations 
Aviation Regiment 
(Airborne), Fort 
Campbell, KY, re
ceived his award 
from LTG Teddy G. 
Allen (right), Di
rector, Defense Se
curity Assistance 
Agency, Washington 
D.C., and MG Robin
son (left). 
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On Friday and 
Saturday nights, 
AAAA's Chapters 
hosted their tradi· 
tional receptions. At 
right are COL 'Ibm 
Johnson, Pres., Cor
pus Christi Chapter 
and his wife Cathy 
at the combined 
Texas/Arizona Chap· 
ter and USAREUR 
Region reception. 
Dateline'Fort Worth: 
Bulls don't like 
freight elevators! 
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The receiving line at 
the AAAA Presi· 
dent's Reception 
included AAAA Pre· 
sident MG Drenz, 
Ret. and Mrs. Drenz, 
President·Elect MG 
Harrison, Ret. and 
Mrs. Harrison, Pre
sentations Chair
man MG Robinson 
and Mrs. Robinson, 
Military Affairs 
Chairman MG 
Williamson and Mrs. 
Williamson, and 
Executive Director, 
Mr. Coakley and 
Mrs. Coakley. 
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Right: Mrs. Drenz, 1993 
Spouse Chairman, pins a 
corsage on Mrs. Daniel J. 
McGraw, spouse of the 
USAR Unit of the Year's 
Commander at the Satur
day Spouse Breakfast 
honoring the Awardee 
Wives. 

Below left: 1992 'Ibp Chap
ter, the Corpus Christi 
Chapter, pose en masse 
during Saturday after
noon's Exhibit Hall Social. 

The 1993 Scavenger Hunt 
winners were: Mrs. Marie 
Lepore, $1,000 Grand 
Prize; Ms. Amy Watt, $500 
Second Prize; PV2 Sean P. 
Merrell, $250 Third Prize; 
Mr. Jimmy A. Watt, $150 
Fourth Prize ; CDT 
Alexander H. Burgess, 
$100 Fifth Prize. 
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Below: Reuben Bidez, son 
of Rene and Linda, selected 
one of the winners for the 
AAAA Scavenger Hunt 
under the supervision of 
Terry Coakley, AAAA 
Executive Director. A new 
event for 1993 attendees 
entered by finding the 
answer to specific ques
tions in each exhibitor's 
booth. 
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AAAA member LTC 
Michael R. "Rich" 
Clifford (left), Army 
Aviation Astronaut, 
presented a AAAA 
medallion to AAAA 
President MG Drenz, 
Ret. (right), which 
had been flown into 
orbit aboard the 
Space Shuttle Dis
covery in December 
of 1992. LTC Clifford 
served as a mission 
specialist aboard the 
flight. 
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The First Light 
Breakfast, held on 
Saturday morning, 
featured Guest 
Speaker LTG Wil
liam H. Forster, 
Military Deputy, 
Office of the Assist
ant Secretary of the 
Army fot:. Research, 
Development, and 
Acquisition, and Di
rector, Army Acqui
sition Corps. 
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Run concurrently 
with the Operations 
and Training forum 
was the Acquisition 
and Maintena nce 
forum, co-chaired by 
MG Irby and MG 
Williamson. Joining 
them was a panel 
comprised of the 
PEO and Aviation 
PMs, as well as Mr. 
Thomas L. House, 
Executive Director, 
Research Develop
ment Engineering 
Center. 
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The Operations and 
Training For um , 
held Saturday morn· 
ing, was chaired by 
MG Robinson. Join
ing him was a panel 
consisting of Ft. 
Rucker and U.S. 
Army Aviation Lo
gistics School senior 
aviation personnel 
and department 
heads. 
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Saturday's Industry Session featured 
presentations from the four major 
manufacturers of airframes. The 
featw-ed representatives were: Mr. John 
R. Murphey. Senior Vice President for 
Government Business, Bell Helicopter 
Textron, Inc. (above, left); Mr. Edward J. 
Renouard, Executive Vice President! 

General Manager, Boeing Defense and 
Space Group, Helicopters Division 
(above, right); Mr, Dean C. Borgman, 
President, McDonnell Douglas 
Helicopter Company (below, left); and 
Mr, Eugene Buckley, President, 
Sikorsky Aircraft Division, UTe (below 
right). 
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Right: The Honorable 
Stephen K. Conver (left), 
formerly Assistant Secre
tary of the Army for 
Research, Development, 
and Acquisition, receives 
the President's Award from 
AAAA President, MG 
Charles F. Drenz, Ret. 
(right). 

MAY 31 , 1993 

The 1993 AAAA Banquet 
commenced on Saturday 
evening with the introduc
tion of the head table. Left: 
MW4(P) Randy Jones, 
1992 Army Aviator of the 
Year and wife Winnie 
make their entrance. 

Left: MG Donald R. Wil
liamson (second from left), 
Commanding General, 
Aviation and Troop Com
mand, is awarded the 
Order of St. Michael Gold 
Award. Also pictured are 
MG Robinson (far left), 
Mrs. Williamson, and 
AAAA President MG 
Drenz (far right). 
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Right: AAAA Annual 
Banquet Guest Speaker, 
GEN Crosbie E. HButchll 

Saint, Ret. (right) receives 
a memento from AAAA 
President MG Charles F, 
Drenz, Ret. (left), 

Right: The folks eat one 
last meal at the AAAA 
GetAway Breakfast held 
on Sunday morning. See 
you in St, Louis, 20·24 
April 1994! 
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Left: Performance artist 
Michael Iceberg thrills the 
crowd with his Amazing 
Iceberg Machine during . 
the Annual Banquet, 
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AlliedSlgnal General Aviation Avionics. the 
manufacturer of Bend ix/King avionics, has been 
selected the avionics supplier for the NTH pro
gram. Bendix/King TCAS and HF lead the in
dustry. In addition, Bendix/King communication, 
navigation and identification (eNI) systems; flight 
controls; Electronic Flight Instrument Systems 
(EFIS); and weather radars provide a best value 
as NOI equipment for 000 aplicatlons. 

The Boeing Sikorsky RAH·66 Comanche Team 
exhibited a 1 14-scale model of the Comanche 
aircraft. Also displayed were examples of the 
system components being produced by team 
members, such as the helmet integrated 
display, digital map system, T800 engine, tur
reted 20mm Gatling gun, electronic diagnostic 
and maintenance systems. and other key elec
tronic components. 

CANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY 

"Integrating Experience and Technology" 

* Cockpit Management Systems 
* Navigation Systems/Sensors 
* Monitoring/Display Systems 

Cartwright Electronics, Inc . provides accurate, 
obiecUve scoring systems. As an industry 
leader, eEl can provide a cost·effective system 
that fully meets the requirements of today's 
high-tech weaponry development and deman· 
ding crew training evaluations. 

CUK Ltd operates from three sites strategical
ly located In the center of the UK. 

These sites offer comprehensive/extensive ser· 
vices for manufacture, repair, coating, protection 
and processing of gas turbine engine components. 
All work meets with the highest quality stand",ds 
under approvals from the FAA, eAA, NATO, mao 
jor OEM's, overhaulers and operators. 
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DvnCorp sets the standards in safety, quality, 
integrity, availability, and best value for Army 
Aviation, historically and well into and through 
the future. From Vietnam to Somalia and Laos 
to Louisiana, DynCorp's pride in the Army team 
is boundless. Together, there are no limits on 
what, or how well, it can be done. DynCorp 
... proud and ready! 

lockheed - Total Quality. Best Value Alternative 
for Apache Modemlzation-C/D Longbow Pro
duction, Category B Trainer Upgrade, Fleet 
Management. 
• Strategic Locations Worldwide 
• Rapidly Deployable Worldwide Support 
• Demonstrated Cost, Schedule, 

Quality Periormance 
• Lockheed Alternative Minimizes 

Readiness Impacts 
Part .f the Team -

McDonnell Douglas featured military products 
developed throughout the corporation, in· 
c1uding the AH·64 Apache Modernization Pro· 
gram, the Defender (the militarized member of 
the MD 500 Series), the u.s. Air Force (·17 
transport aircraft, the u.s. Army's Mast· 
Mounted Sight used on the OH·58D, and the 
Nighthawk helicopter sighting system. 

Parker Bertea Aerospace has been part of the 
u.s. Army's team since the beginning of Army 
aviation. From initial design to in·selVice sup· 
port, our hydraulic, pneumatic, and fuel 
systems and components are part of every 
Army aircraft fiying. And we are working to meet 
the armed forces requirements of the future. 

II I. I II 
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Serv-Alr, Inc., an E·Systems Company, sup· 
ports Army Aviation with hlgh·quality 
maintenance and associated services at signifi· 
cant cost savings. Quick response to customer 
needs, whenever or wherever required, for: 
• Aircraft Modification 
• Aircraft Maintenance 
• Pllot Training 

• SpeCial Equipment 
Integration/ Support 

• Communications & 
Avionics Repair 

• Worldwide Support 

* 



• FEATURE BY MAJ THOMAS G. PETRICK 

HURRICANE ANDREW AND 
THE FLARNG AVIATION 

RELIEF MISSION 

This was the largest 
mobilization of the 
Florida National 
Guard in history," 
said LTC Ken For
rester, Public Affairs 
Officer. Over 6,300 
soldiers were mobiliz
ed for hurricane 
disaster relief in the 
aftermath of Hur-

The view of 
ARNG Aviation 
support during 

Hurricane 
Andrew from 
the National 

Guard Bureau 

season, bears down on 
Miami . Governor 
Lawton Chiles orders 
MG Ronald O. Har
rison, TAG FL, to call 
to State Active Duty 
all personnel and 
equipment necessary 
to support civil 
authorities. The perspective. 

ricane Andrew, the 
most devastating storm ever to hit 
the Florida coast. 

This call-up surpassed the number 
of Florida Guardsman activated dur
ing World War II. In fact, it was on
ly exceeded by the California ARNG 
mobilization for the San Francisco 
earthquake disaster. 

The following is a day-by-day re
port of the first week of support 
rendered by the FLARNG. 

• Sunday, 23 August: Hurricane 
Andrew, the first hurricane of the 

Emergency Opera
tion Center (EOC) is 

established at St. Augustine, ready 
to respond to requests from the 
State's Division of Emergency 
Management. The Aviation Thsk 
Force initially organized with two 
UH-60s and 6 UH-1Hs. 

• Monday, 24 August: CPT Perry 
L. Hageman, Operations Officer of 
the Aviation Thsk Force, lands in his 
UH-60 at the aviation staging base 
at Opa-Locka Airport. The eye of An
drew had just passed at 0800. 

"Aviation support grew to 16 
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UH-1 , two UH-60, and four OH-58 
aircraft. One of our first missions 
was to fly Governor Chiles, MG 
Harrison, and FEMA personnel on 
damage assessments. We flew a lot 
of VIPs, senators, congressmen, 
FEMA personnel, and even the Mi
ami Heat basketball team, who 
helped serve meals at the Home
stead Civic Center. 

The biggest problem we had was 
communication with civil aircraft 
(although the area was a NOTAM 
disaster area). Over 70 civil 
helicopters were flying in the area 
at the same time. The only air-to
air frequency we had was 123.05. 

We flew all types of missions -
hauled 9,000 pounds of MREs in 
one day, flew engineers to survey 
roads, flew ground commanders 
around, and transported doctors 
and nurses to numerous locations. 

The OH-58 aircraft supported the 
Miami Dade Metro Police mis
sions, since their aircraft were 
damaged. The only people we 
couldn't help were some illegal 
aliens trying [to get a lift on a 
Huey 1 to get past the road blocks. 
I've lived in Florida all my life, and 
this is the worst - total devasta
tion!" 

• Tuesday, 25 August: Over 
3,000 soldiers and 33 units, in
cluding the Aviation Task Force 
(composed of personnel and aircraft 
from five aviation units) have been 
activated throughout Florida. 

A Word From 
COL Stanko 

Director, ARNG Aviation 
and Safety, NGB 

The Army National Guard 
distributes Aviation Force 
Structure so that every state 
has some degree of utility 
helicopter capability to respond 
to local emergencies. 

It seems reasonable-that the 
citizens whom we ask to pay for 
our very expensive warfighting 
machines deserve whatever 
utility there is in those ma
chines while they are waiting to 
go to war, so long as it does not 
interfere with the capability to 
go to war. 

Since the governor of any 
state has the authority to order 
his National Guard to state ac
tive duty, our ARNG aviation 
has a long history of quick reac
tion to a myriad of requests for 
support to civil authorities. The 
accompanying article by MAJ 
Tom Petrick relates the 
response of the Florida ARNG to 
Hurricane Andrew. 

MAJ Petrick is the current 
Operations Branch Chief, Avia
tion Operations and Training 
Division, Army Aviation and 
Safety Directorate, National 
Guard Bureau. NGB sent him to 
Florida to observe the aviation 
support. This is his report. 
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"We are in for the long stay;' said 
BG Richard Capps, the Assistant 
Adjutant General. "Our role is 
changing from law enforcement sup
port to humanitarian aid, and we're 
prepared to handle it: ' 

• Wednesday, 26 August: CPr 
William Thurmond, 199th Air Am
bulance Co., begins his State Active 
Duty tour. He is an EMS pilot from 
Gainsville. 

"The newspapers said, 'We need 
professionals down here, not the Na
tional Guard!'" CPr Thurmond 
said. "Our average pilot in the unit 
has 10 yeal'S experience with 2,500 
hours. Many are Vietnam veterans. 

Our concern here is that we can't 
get through on the roads - every
thing must go by air. The most 
hazal'dous part of this operation is 
the air traffic. I've never seen such 
density. Near misses - 200 a day! 
There must be more air assets in 
Dade County than DESERT 
STORM:' 

• Thursday, 27 August: MG Har
rison makes all 69 al'mories across 
the state reception sites for hur
ricane relief items. Family support 
volunteers coordinate this effort 
with the American Red Cross. 
GUal'dsmen now on duty number 
3,875. 

"The people we helped were very 
pleased and well organized;' CPr 
Thurmond said. "Tliey would iro
mediately form a chain for off-load-

ing. They only took what they need
ed and pointed out others that need
ed help. We saw messages painted 
on roof tops - 'Send Help', 'Send 
food, water, money'. One man replac
ed his roof with a blown down 
billboal'd with a vodka advertise
ment on it. 

"Debris was everywhere;' Thur
mond continued. HA thorough recon 
prevented surprises in the LZ. We 
adopted a sterile cockpit procedure 
below 100 feet on final. From the 
destruction, the winds must have 
been over 200 miles per hour. The 
power poles were down, but the 
wires were missing - just blown 
away. Mobile homes that made it 
through the storm had all the win
dows open. One man attributed his 
good fortune to the looters breaking 
out his windows before the hur
ricane." 

• Sunday, 30 August: SSG James 
Chambless, Section Sergeant, 
1I111th Aviation, began two weeks 
law enforcement leave from his 
milital'Y technician job. "The UH-60 
was the best aircraft down there. It 
outflew the UH-l - no down-time 
for maintenance. We hauled Jesse 
Jackson, Billy Graham, White 
House staff, doctors and nurses, food, 
and diapers;' SSG Chambless said. 

"I couldn't believe it, there were no 
birds, no squirrels [in the devastated 
al'eal, only mosquitos_ It just smell
ed dead. The confined areas were 
tight, with five to ten feet cleal'ance, 
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but crews were very professional. By
the-book procedures kept it safe. We 
did real well, contrary to the news 
[reports]. Everywhere, people were 
always thanking us!' 

• Monday, 1 September: the 
number of Guardsmen on duty 
swells to 6,345 troops from 58 units. 
Aviation units continue to locate 
stranded families and to bring in 
life-saving supplies. Wherever peo
ple routinely gathered became a 
regular LZ for relief helicopters. 

OR-58 crews on Air Support 'lb 
Regular Service (ASTRO) security 
patrol are chalking up the night's 
work with law enforcement - re
covery of stolen cars, high speed 
motorcycle chases, assisting with 
robbery, burglary, and shooting 
investigations. 

With federal troops now in place, 
the GUaJ:d is freed up from perform
ing totally humanitarian duties to 
concentrate on tactical law enforce
ment. Only state troops under the 
control of the governor are allowed 
to perform such duty. 

COL Kent Petelle, Chief of Staff, 
Florida ARNG, said, "This disaster 
points out the second critical mis
sion of our National Guard units -
providing support to the state's citi
zens in times of natural catastrophe 
or civil disturbance. The elimination 
of these units would limit our abili
ty to respond to the Governor's re
quests to help our civilians!' 

COL David Adkison, the State Ar-

my Aviation Officer, remembers the 
first day (24 August) as, "Chaos. Air 
Traffic Control was out of service, 
and we had trouble getting into 
Miami due to bad weather and high 
winds. 'lelephone land lines were 
down, and cellular phones provided 
oW' only means of communications 
for several days. 

"By Wednesday, we were flying 
35-40 missions a day, about 85 fly
ing hours a day, performi!!g all types 
of missions. Due to major roads not 
being open until Friday and Satur
day, the Aviation Task Force was us
ed extensively in humanitarian 
roles. Later, it converted to more of 
a law enforcement role as we went. 

"Governor Chiles and MG Har
rison decided the FLARN G would 
be more responsive to the state's 
needs if not federalized - a lesson 
learned from the California riots' 
After Action Report. Our State 
Disaster Plan prepared us with pre
planned emergency support proce
dures. The FLARNG deployed its 
RAID OH-58 Kiowas in a lawen
forcement role for the fIrst time, us
ing the thermal imaging systems 
during the hours of darkness which 
proved very successful. 

"Our crews performed under the 
most difficult conditions and our 
success was due in large part to 
their safety awareness and total pro
fessionalism:' 

** MAl Petrick is the Operations Branch Chief, Avia-
tion Operations and Ti'aining Division, NGB. 
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• FEATURE BY CPT MIKE GARRISON 

DRAGON LORDS IN SUPPORT OF 
HURRICANE ANDREW RELIEF 

The rapid deploy
ment mission of the 
159th Aviation Group 
would be put to the 
test in response to the 
circumstances follow
ing the aftermath of 
Hurricane Andrew_ 
At about 0445 hours 
on Monday, 24 Aug
ust 1992, southern 
Florida was devas-

A review of 
the 159th 

leveled. Over the next 
three days the Fede
ral Emergency Ma
nagement Agency 
(FEMA), with state 
and local agencies, 
struggled to evaluate, 
establish and execute 
relief efforts in the 
area. As the true im
pact of the devasta-

Aviation 
Group's 

participation 
in relief efforts 

in southern 
Florida. 

tated by one of the most powerful 
hurricanes in history to hit the Con
tinental United States. Hurricane 
Andrew literally flattened an area 
50 miles wide and 100 miles long as 
it ripped a path across the southern 
tip of Florida. 

Initial accounts of the storm show
ed 22 dead, 63,000 homes destroyed, 
175,000 people homeless, 1 million 
people without power, airports made 
unusable, public utilities and 
transportation destroyed, and 
Homestead Air Force Base literally 

tion was realized it 
became apparent that those agen
cies were unable to provide the ne
cessary support to stabilize the area. 

On Thursday, 27 August, Presi
dent Bush ordered active military to 
deploy to the disaster area and 
established the necessary control 
and support base to stabilize the 
region. 

At 2100 hours, 27 August 1992, 
the 159th Aviation Group was alert
ed to deploy an Aviation Battalion 
Task Force consisting of utility and 
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medium lift assets at first light, 
Friday 28 August 1992, to support 
the Joint Logistics Task Force 
(JLTF DRAGON). 

At 0630 Friday, 28 August, five 
CH-47s from the 2-159th Aviation 
Regiment, Task Force Gunslinger 
commanded by LTC Pat Thomas, 
self deployed from Ft. Bragg, NC 
and Hunter Army Airfield, GA. 
The TF advance party deployed via 
U-21 at 0600 and arrived at the 
Opa-Locka ISB at 1030 homs to 
establish command and control 
(C2) and essential logistics and life 
support functions. The first ele
ments of Task Force Gunslinger ar
rived in the disaster area at 1300 
hours, and by 1500 hours, the 
CH-47s were hauling emergency 
relief supplies from Opa-Locka to 
Homestead and Florida City, FL. 

Within 18 hours of initial alert 
the Group task organized, deployed 
over 700 miles and initiated lift 
support missions within the 
disaster-stricken area of south 
Dade County. At 0900, Friday, 28 
August, within 10 hours of initial 
alert the remainder of the 159th 
Aviation Group alerted and 
prepared to deploy. The mission 
was to assume control of all 18th 
Aviation Brigade elements upon 
closure of ISB Opa -Locka and con
duct logistical resupply, medical 
evacuation, VIP transport, friend
ly force insertions within the 
disaster area and augment civilian 

authorities with air traffic control 
services. 

The 159th Aviation Group 
deployed two battalion task forces: 
Task Force Gunslinger's 13 CH-47s 
from 2-159th AVN REGT, Task 
Force Renegade's 21 UH-1s, seven 
OH-58s and two U-21s from 
1-159th AVN REGT, and Team 
Tiger's three UH-60s from 2-229th 
Aviation Regiment. The 159th 
AVN GRP deployed with the HHC, 
three TAC Teams from- I-58th AVN 
REGT, one weather team from 
DET 3, 1st Weather Group, USAF 
and AVIM support from I Com
pany, 159th AVN REGT. 

The 18th Aviation Brigade 
deployed on the 1st of September 
with the 229th Aviation Group (-) 
to provide additional aviation sup
port to the Joint Task Force An
drew and TF DRAGON (XVIII) 
Airborne Corps. The 18th Aviation 
Brigade exercised command and 
control over the two group task 
forces at two separate locations to 
maximize aviation resources and 
ensure complete mission success. 

On the 1st, missions continued 
out of Opa-Locka and started lift
ing relief supplies out of the West 
Palm Beach Fairgrounds in West 
Palm Beach, about 60 miles north 
ofOpa-Locka and 90 miles north of 
Homestead. 

Throughout the first four days of 
the operation, three ·things became 
apparent. First, the use of CH-47, 
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159th Aviation Group 
The 159th Aviation Group, the "Dragon Lords", commanded by COL E.E. "Butch" 
Whitehead, have been on the go since 19 Februaty 1992, the official activation ceremony 
for the Group. This activation of the group marks the first aviation brigade headquarters 
unit move from Europe to the u.s. under the Enhanced CONUS Contingency Capa· 
bility (EC3) Operation. The 159th Headquarters, formerly the 4th Brigade, 3d Infan· 
try Division (MECH) has been moving at the speed of light since April 199L 

On the 28th of April 1991 the brigade was alerted and deployed to Iraq to conduct 
security operations for the Kurdish humanitarian relief effort during Operation PRO· 
VIDE COMFORT. The Brigade was deployed for six months from May through Oc· 
tober 1991 conducting reconnaissance, security and lift support to the C"mbined Thsk 
Force in northern Iraq and southeast 'I\n·key. In September 1991, while still deployed, 
the headquarters was notified that upon redeployment to Germany it would stand 
down its battalions and conduct a unit move of the Headquarters Company to Fort 
Bragg with an activation date of 15 February 1992 as the 159th Aviation Group (Air· 

borne). The redeployment from Operation PROVIDE COMFORT was conducted the 
first three weeks in October by convoy, air, ship and rail. The recovery in Germany 
took another three weeks ending the last week in November. From the end of November 
through mid·January the Brigade completed the inactivation of its attack battalion 
and general support task force and prepared for deployment to Ft. Bragg, NC. On 28 
January 1992, the 4th Brigade inactivated and moved to Ft. Bragg. 

The 159th Aviation Group stood up within 30 days of deployment to Ft. Bragg The 
group consists of the 1·159th Aviation Regiment (GS), commanded by LTC James 
Rindlel; 2·159th Aviation Regiment (Medium Lift), commanded by LTC Pat Thomas, 
the 1·58th Aviation Regiment (ATS), commanded by LTC 'Ibm Landis, and the HHC 
159th Aviation Group, commanded by CPT Mark Greenwood. Additionally, the group 
has the 1·131st Aviation Regiment (General Support), Alabama National Guard, com· 
manded by LTC Don Stagg, as a round·out battalion. 

The group has been tested through two Corps emergency crisis exercises; OCEAN 
VENTURE in March and SAND EAGLE in July 1992. These exercises validated the 
newly dermed Mission Essential Thsk List (METL) for the XVIII Ail'borne Corps 
General Support Aviation Group. 

The 159th Aviation Group is joined with the 229th Aviation Group (Attack) and the 
4/17 Cavahy Squadron to provide the 18th Aviation Brigade (Airborne), commanded 
by COL 'Ibm Green, with the flexibility to task organize general support, medium 
lift, attack, reconnaissance, and ATe assets under two separate Thsk Force Commanders 
providing tremendous flexibility and lethality that only Army Aviation can provide 
to support the XVIII Airborne Corps Commander's contingency mission plans. 
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UH -1, and UH -60 ai rcraft was key 
to sustainment in the disaster 
area. The road and utility net
works were devastated and could 
not support the necessary traffic 
needed to cope with resupply 
operations. Second, the location of 
TF 159 at Opa-Locka was key to 
the success of the operation. Opa
Locka was central to all the 
emergency supply depots in Palm 
Beach and north Miami and the 
distribution centers in Homestead 
and the Florida City area. Third, 
the total number of CH-47s had to 
be increased to provide the 
necessary airlift support required 
for this relief effort and maintain 
aircraft availability. 

On the 1st of September, TF 159 
requested additional CH-47 assets 
to augment TF Gunslinger and 
maintain a sustained OPTEMPO 
for the remainder of the mission. 

On the morning of 2 September, 
B Company, lOlst Aviation Regi
ment deployed from Fort Campbell, 
KY, to Opa-Locka, FL. With the ad
ditional15 B Company CH-47s the 
Task Force Gunslinger fleet 
numbered 28 aircraft. With the ad
ditional assets more support was 
provided through the area of 
devastation. Internal loads were 
configured and loaded by riggers 
from XVIII Airborne Corps, TF 
Gunslinger crews and civilian 
volunteers. The majority of the 
loads were packed using pallet and 

Helicopter Internal Cargo Handl
ing System (HICHS). The HICHS 
system increased turn around 
times however precious time was 
lost during engine shutdown and 
run· up. As mission requirements 
increased time became critical, so 
to maximize the CH-47s' capabili
ties, external loads were designed 
and slung. On the 10th and the 
11th of September, CH -4 7 s con
ducted 54 separate sling load mis
sions from West Palm Beach to sup
port base 264 in Homestead City, 
a one way distance of 90 miles. 
This is the largest sling load opera
tion conducted in peace time in the 
U.S. in recent history. 

The maximum effort Air Log mis
sion continued from the 29th of 
August through the 11th of 
September. TF Gunslinger flew 
over 690 incident and accident free 
flight hours moving over 1,950,000 
pounds of emergency medical sup
plies, food, water, and clothing. 
These relief supplies were deli
vered directly into the most popu
lated areas within the disaster 
area in south Dade County. The 
pinpoint delivery of these assets 
was key to the success of the sus
tainment and future improvement 
of life support for the area. 

Task Force Renegade, command
ed by LTC James Rindler, self
deployed on 29 September 1992 
with 14 UH-1s (12 from 1-159 AVN 
REGT and two from I-58th AVN 
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REGT), seven OH-58s, two U-21s, 
and Aviation Unit Maintenance 
support from 1-159th AVN REGT. 
Upon arrival at Opa-Locka, the 
seven UH-ls previously task 
organized to TF Gunslinger were 
returned to TF Renegade. The TF 
Renegade mission was much the 
same as TF Gunslinger's, with 
damage assessment, reconnais
sance, and VIP transport the pri
orities. TF Renegade and Team 
Tiger conducted the majority of 
VIP transport throughout the 
disaster area. 

The UH-ls conducted general 
support and VIP transport mis
sions for FEMA, JTF-Andrew, 
civilian government, and JLTF
Dragon personnel. Additionally, 
they teamed up with Team Tiger to 
provide support for dignitaries 
such as President Bush. 

The high number of VIP mis
sions required the TF to split its 
fleet and create a JTF-Andrew VIP 
Flight Section which provided 
liaison and scheduling personnel 
and four dedicated UH-l aircraft 
daily based out of the FEMA/JTF
Andrew headquarters at Miami In
ternational Airport. This resourc
ing ensured the TF could sustain 
operations and maintain an 
OPTEMPO compatible with 
maintenance flow. 

The OH-58 Company (-) conduct
ed reconnaissance and damage 
assessment missions to the JTF-

Andrew and TF-Dragon. Nume
rous missions were flown for the 
military and civil engineers to as
sess damage and establish priori
ties of work for long term recon
struction efforts. On numerous oc
casions civilian law enforcement 
agencies conducted reconnaissance 
missions in the more remote sites 
of the disaster area. Many of the 
Dade County Police aviation assets 
were destroyed by the hurricane. 

These missions provided valuable . 
information to the rescue of person
nel in the early days of the opera
tion. RDad trafficability, power line 
damage, and immediate food/water 
resupply was conducted in several 
remote areas west of Homestead 
City in the Everglades. Through
out the operation, TF Renegade 
flew over 770 accident- and 
incident-free hours of support, car
rying over 1,700 personnel. These 
missions provided the visibility 
and flexibility for the staff and 
commanders within JTF-Andrew to 
apply and concentrate emergency 
relief resources to the right loca
tion at the earliest possible time. 

Hurricane Andrew didn't only 
destroy the homes, cars, busi
nesses, and communications net
works in southern Dade County. It 
also destroyed the aviation weather 
and air traffic control facilities in 
the area of devastation. Tamiami, 
Homestead General; Miami Inter
national and Homestead Air Force 
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Base were either destroyed or dam
aged. This loss of support, added to 
the massive influx of military and 
civilian fixed and rotru:y wing traf
fic, required TF 159 to establish or
ganic weather support and develop 
airspace management and ail' traf
fic control networks throughout 
the disaster area. 

A forecasting team from Detach
ment 3, 1st Weather Group (Air
borne) provided 24 hour weather 
support to the TF. This was the on
ly military weather support avail
able throughout the disaster area 
for the first 26 days after the hur
ricane hit Florida. It proved to be 
essential in the sustainment of the 
ail: mobility operation. 

The road networks in the area 
were rendered unsafe and in many 
cases impassable from the tremen
dous amounts of debris and the 
downing of power lines. Additional
ly, gt'eat amounts of traffic, mostly 
emergency and relief vehicles, 
created traffic jams which literal
ly closed most of the main supply 
routes into the area. When this oc
curred the relief supply distribu
tion network became chaotic. 

Much the same can be said for 
the airspace management and air 
traffic services within the Miami 
area. Without the military and 
civil air traffic control facilities, 
Miami Flight Service Station, 
usable navaids and the increased 
amounts of civil and military traf-

fie, the skies above Miami were 
quickly becoming chaotic and 
unsafe. 

Elements of C Company, 1-58 
Aviation Regiment, commanded by 
CPT Steve Short, deployed under 
the Group Control with the mis
sion to provide Air Traffic Services 
within the area of devastation and 
assist the FAA in the deconfliction 
and airspace management. The 
first chore at hand was to establish 
an airspace substructure to sepa
rate civil aircraft and military 
helicopters as much as possible. 

Members of the TF conducted 
several meetings with the FAA to 
develop deconfliction procedures 
for the operation. These coordina
tion meetings led to the establish
ment of two low-level corridors. 
These corridors ran east and west 
between Palm Beach in the north 
to Homestead AFB in the south. 
Additionally, two Flight Coordina
tion Centers (FCC) were establish
ed to provide flight following ser
vices to all aircraft. 

'Ib ensure all JTF·Andrew air
craft worked under a standard set 
of procedures a comprehensive 
Aviation Procedures Guide (APG) 
that established procedural control 
of aircraft was developed, printed 
and issued within the first three 
days ofthe operation. This APG ad
dressed all facets of aircraft opera· 
tions including Search and Rescue, 
MEDEVAC, Night Vision Goggle 
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procedures, communications re
quirements, and inadvertent !MC 
recovery procedill·es. This document 
was the cornerstone of the safe avia· 
tion operations we enjoyed through· 
out the exercise. 

Throughout the operation aircraft 
and air crewmembers were kept 
busy conducting the air log mission. 
This mission was essential to the 
relief of the disaster area, however, 
it was somewhat distant to many of 
the support personnel within the 
Task Force who remained at Opa. 
Locka airfield. 

The Group CSM, CSM Harold 
O'Berry, located five families within 
the disaster area to adopt via the 
Red Cross. The adoption came in the 
way of volunteer soldier support to 
clear debris, patch roofs, rebuild 
walls and haul relief supplies for the 
families. This program proved very 
rewarding for the soldiers and 
families involved. Additionally, the 
Group Chaplain MAJ Harvey Black 
coordinated the production and sales 
of a Joint Task Force·Andrew T
Shirt. The profits of the T-Shirt were 
donated to the relief effort by way of 
the Red Cross. 

The 159th Aviation Group, task 
organized as Task Force 159, 
demonstrated the unique abilities of 
army aviation extremely well. 
Within 18 hours of alert TF aircraft 
from the 2·159th Aviation Regiment 
were providing critical life saving 
supplies to the victims of Hurricane 

Andrew. Over 59 aircraft from 
1·159th, 2·159, 1·58th and B/7·101 
self·deployed over 700 miles, flew 
over 2,000 accident and incident free 
hours, flew 2,900 plus sorties, car· 
ried over 1,950,000 pounds of 
emergency relief supplies and 1,875 
passengers in a 30 days period. 

The successes of the 159th Avia· 
tion Group would not have been as 
quick in coming and complete if it 
wasn't for the lessons learned duro 
ing Operation PROVIDE COM· 
FORT. The Group headquarters 
staff was essentially the same that 
deployed to northern Iraq and 
southeastern Turkey in 1991. The 
differences were the location and 
hostile environment. 

Today the Army is changing in 
quantmnleaps. The 159th Aviation 
Group's mission to support the 
XVIII Airborne Corps world wide 
contingency mission is changing as 
well. Humanitarian relief is yet 
another example of how the evolu· 
tion ofthe Army is taking place. Ar· 
my Aviation is continuing to 
demonstrate that it can provide the 
commander the flexibility, speed 
and agility required to win on the 
modern battlefield. The future is 
unclear in terms of force size and 
structure, however one thing is clear. 
Army Aviation will lead the Army 
in the 21st century. 

** 
CPT Garrison is the $-3 for the 159th Aviation Group, Ft. 
Bragg, NC. 
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• PERSONNEL BY MW4 CURT OLDROYD 

THE ARMY WARRANT 
OFFICER SYSTEM 

The Army's utiliza
tion of warrant officers 

competence. The war
rant officer is the 

has varied over the 
years but the basic re
quirements have re
mained the same. 
WalTant officers are 
the highly skilled 
technical officers fill
ing positions of sys
tems operations, 
maintenance, and 

A description 
of the U.S. 

highly specialized ex
pert and trainer who, 
by gaining pmgressive 
levels of expertise and 
leadership, operates, 
maintains, adminis
ters, and manages the 
Army's equipment, 
SUppOlt activities, or 

Army's Warrant 
Officer system: 
how it works 
and what the 
future holds. 

management, who re-
main in the same 
career field for repetitive 
assignments. 

In 1984 and 1985, the Army con
ducted the 'Ibtal Warrant Officer 
Study (TWOS), a comprehensive 
review of its warrant officer program, 
to determine if accessions, utilization, 
and retention could be enhanced to 
meet future Army requirements. As 
a result, a new definition for warrant 
officers was approved: 

'~ officer appointed by warrant by 
the Secretary of the Army based on 
a sound level of technical and tactical 

technical systems for 
an entire careel:" 

This new definition 
recognizes the warrant officer 
foremost as an officer who must ex
hibit special qualities of personal and 
professional ethics, integrity, can· 
fidence, and competence. Through 
progressive training and utilization, 
each walTant officer will acqui.J:e both 
technical and tactical competence ap
propriate for their grade and occupa
tion. These elements in the definition 
- tactical knowledge, progressive 
levels of expertise, and leadership -
are important new requirements. 

Before 1987, requirements were 
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defined only by occupational special
ty without regard to skill and ex
perience levels. The Army has 
always suspected that warrant of
ficer requirements varied by levels 
of experience and degree of skill 
within specialties, but finding a 
credible analysis process to identify 
these variances was a clifficult task. 

TWOS succeeded at designing 
such a process and applied it across 
the warrant officers structure. The 
analysis identified the existence of 
three distinct levels of skill and ex
perience within most specialties, 
and found that these occupational 
skill specialties possess hierarchy of 
training and utilization. These three 
levels are Warrant Officer (W1fW2), 
Senior Warrant (W3fW4), and 
Master Warrant (MW/CW5). 

Army policy requires warrant of
ficers to be fully trained and 
qualified for the duty position oc
cupied. Therefore, warrant officers 
will be assigned to positions com
mensurate to their rank and 
military education level or the next 
lower rank group. 

Prior to TWOS, Army warrant of
ficer management was accomplish
ed through a mix of programs and 
separate quick-fix policies that 
created perceptions of career uncer
tainties within the Warrant Officer 
Corps. Career expectations for ser
vice as a warrant officer varied con
siderably. For example, some sol
diers entered the program with as 
little as one year of prior service 

while others entered with as much 
as 15 years. Because of this, some 
soldiers did not have enough time 
remaining to compete for CW4. 

In a move to improve on past 
management inefficiencies and ca
reer disincentives, a new warrant of
ficer personnel life cycle manage
ment system has been implemented. 
This system is comprised of both 
personnel policy initiatives as well 
as legislative changes needed to 
align the warrant officer personnel 
management system more closely to 
that which was created for commis
sioned officers in the Defense Officer 
Personnel Management Act 
(DOPMA). 

It is a much more disciplined pro
cess than its predecessor, and offers 
careers satisfactory enough to retain 
walTant officers whose experience 
and maturity are needed to afford
ably meet documented requirements. 

The focus of the new system is to 
improve readiness by accessing peo
ple into warrant officer programs 
earlier, training and utilizing them 
more effectively and efficiently, and 
retaining them longer. The two pro
grams that form the foundation for 
the new warrant officer personnel 
life cycle system of management are 
the Warrant Officer Management 
Act and the Warrant Officer Leader 
Development Action Plan. 

Warrant Officer Management 
Act. The Army initiated and coordi
nated the Deprutment of Defense 
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(DoD) legislative proposal which was rant officers for permanent promo-
designed to provide the service tion to the grade CW4 or CW5 and 
secretaries with the management allows the Secretary of the Army to 
tools necessary to more effectively consider officers twice non-selected 
and efficiently manage warrant offi- for permanent promotion for selec-
cers. These legislative changes were tive continuation. WOMA, however, 
proposed in a new law called the does not allow for below the zone 
Warrant Officer Management Act promotion to the grade CW3. 
(WOMA). On 5 December 1991, Before WOMA, warrant officers 
WOMA became law as part of the who were twice non-selected for pro-
FY92/93 National Defense motion had to be separated 60 days 
Authorization Act. after Secretary of the Army signed 

WOMA modernizes the previous- the promotion list. Under WOMA, 
ly outdated warrant officer manage- warrant officers twice non-selected 
ment laws and more closely aligns for promotion will be separated on 
the management system with DOP- the first day of the seventh month 
MA by establishing: after the Secretary of the Army 

1. Single Promotion System for signs the promotion list. This new 
Warrant Officers. Warrant officers separation provision is the same 
were managed under an outdated that has been afforded commission-
dual promotion system that required ed officers under DOPMA. 
warrant officers to compete for both 2. Retirement Based on Years 
temporary and permanent promo- of Warrant Officer Service. Prior 
tions. This system contained fixed to the passage of WOMA, Regular 
promotion points and mandatory Army (RA) warrant officers were re-
selection rates for permanent pro- quired to retire when they had com-
motion. There were also no provi- pleted 30 years of Active Federal 
sions for below the zone selections Service (AFS). This retirement pro-
for permanent promotion nor were vision did not allow many warrants 
there any provisions to selectively to compete for promotion to CW3 
continue officers who were twice and CW 4 due to the prior years of 
non-selected for permanent enlisted service they had before be-
promotion. ing appointed. In order to retain this 

WOMA corrects this by establish- valued experience, WOMA now pro-
ing a single promotion system. vides for retirement based on years 
When selected for promotion to the of warrant officer service. 
grade CW3, CW4, or the new grade Mandatory retirement points for 
CW5, that selection will be perma- warrant officers who are selected for I 

nent. This system also allows for promotion to CW 4 are 24 years war-
below the zone consideration of war- rant officer service. Warrant officers '" 
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who are selected for promotion to 
CW5 must retire at 30 years of war
rant officers service or age 62, 
whichever comes first. WOMA also 
contains provisions to allow the 
Secretat'Y of the Army to extend in
dividuals beyond these points if the 
officer is serving satisfactorily in a 
critical specialty. 

3. New Grade of CW5_ Warrant 
officers in selected critical specialties 
had been leaving the Army too ear
ly causing some severe shortfalls in 
meeting requirements. The new 
grade of CW5 is hopefully the reten
tion tool that will keep the most 
senior warrant officers on active du
ty and retain the valuable experi
ence tbat they possess. 

While establishing a new grade to 
retain warrant officers on active du
ty longer may seem to conflict with 
many of the force reduction plans 
that have been implemented, it is 
important to remember that those 
warrant officers who are promoted 
to CW5 and retained have the high
ly specialized skills that will be 
needed for a smaller force of the 
future. 

The new grade, however, does not 
come without some restrictions. 
WOMA allows for only 5% of the 
total warrant officers on active du
ty to be serving in the grade. The 
first promotion selection board for 
the new grade of CW5 was held in 
FY92 with 98 watTant officers being 
selected for promotion to CW5 in 
FY93. 

4_ Selective Retirement_ WOMA 
provides that the Secretary of the 
Army may convene boards to recom
mend watTant officers for selective 
retirement. It allows for all warrant 
officers who are retirement eligible 
(20 years AFS) to be considered by 
a board of officers. 

While not a provision of the law 
that a lot of warrant officers are ex
cited about, it is an extremely im
portant part, especially during this 
period of congressionally mandated 
personnel reductions. The first selec
tive retirement board for warrant of
ficers was in November 1992. The 
board recommended 261 warrant of
ficers for retirement in FY93. 

Warrant Officer Leader Devel
opment Action Plan_ On 18 
Febru","* 1992, the Chief of Staff of 
the Army approved the Warrant Of
ficer Leader Development Action 
Plan (WOLDAP). WOLDAP is a 
total Army plan designed to support 
both active and reserve component 
needs. It was developed by a War
rant Officer Leader Development 
Decision Network (LDDN), chaired 
by TRADOC, with members from 
the Thtal Army Personnel Com
mand, Office of the Deputy Chief of 
Staff for Personnel, Office of the 
Chief, Army Reserve, National 
Guard Bureau, Combined Arms 
Center, and selected MACOMs. 

The WOLDAP addressed 13 ma
jor issues and made 33 recommen
dations, all of which were approved 
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by the Chief of Staff. The many com
ponents of the WOLDAP are design
ed to prepare warrant officers for 
their special leader-technician role in 
the Army of the future. Some of the 
highlights are: 

1. Access warrant officers earlier by 
establishing a time in service goal 
for new accessions to 8 years. This 
earlier accession will enhance war
rant officer life cycle management 
and utilization of warrant officers 
throughout a 30 year career. 

2. Conditional appointment to 
WOl will now occur upon completion 
of the Warrant Officer Candidate 
Course. This process is the same that 
has occurred for 2LT commissioning 
upon completion of OCS. The early 
appointment of warrant officers sup
ports notions of equity between com
missioned and warrant officers and 
will enhance the reserve component 
warrant officer recruiting. 

3. The entire Warrant Officer 
Training System has been updated 
to promote effective leader develop
ment in support of early accession, 
appointment, and longer utilization. 

4. Civilian education goals for war
rant officers have been established as 
an associate degree by the 5th year 
of warrant officer service and a 
bachelors degree when eligible for 
promotion to CW4. This increase in 
civilian education goals will be sup
ported by an increase in Army 
Educational RequiJ:ements System 
(AERS) positions and will be 
necessary in requiring the advance 

education needed to support the Ar
my needs of the future 

5. New life cycle models for each 
specialty have been developed to pro
vide a clear and concise road map to 
success for warrant officers and their 
commanders. 

6. Pinpoint assignments in the new 
grade of CW5 will be initiated. This 
process will ensure that experienced 
warrant officers are being properly 
utilized. 

7. The Warrant Officer Career 
Center has been established under 
TRADOC. This new center, located 
at Ft. Rucker. AL, will serve as the 
proponent for the Warrant Officer 
Training System and as a focal point 
for future leader development issues 
that may be identified. 

While WOMA is primarily design
ed to more effectively manage the ac
tive component, WOLDAP reinforces 
the total Army concept by ensuring 
warrant officers are appointed, train
ed and utilized to a single standard 
in both the active and reserve 
components. 

Commanders must create an en
vironment that builds and nurtures 
warrant officers and fully integrates 
them into the Army of the future As 
the Army becomes a smaller ready 
force, the warrant officer will be 
thrust into the forefront to assume 
more increasing responsibilities for 
their special leader-technician role. 

** MW1 1JIdrr¢ is tI1tI _ It!icy Irtegm/o< IXSPfR. 
w..sI>'ngtoo. D.c: 
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• FEATURE BY LTC ROBERT T_ GUNNING, JR_ 

LONGBOW: 
GO ASK A LINE PILOT 

"L ongbow will be Company and pilots 
the most destructive 
machine on the 
battlefield." CW2 
Frank Lankist, Jr., 
6th Cavalry Brigade, 
Ft. Hood, TX. 

A report on 
the "real 

from the Arizona Na
tional Guard, have 
combined their efforts 
on a variety of first
time milestones in 
Army Aviation. 

Strong words, but 
you might be asking 
yourself, "What ex
perience does a 6th 
Cavalry Brigade pilot 

world" 
development 

and testing of 
the AH·64D 
Longbow 
Apache. 

Even as the last ar
ticle was being pub
lished, the Longbow 
program was under
going its crew station 

have with an aircraft that hasn't 
been fielded yet?" 

Since the last Longbow article in 
the August/September issue, several 
major events have taken place in the 
program. Army pilots from the 6th 
Cavalry Brigade, Test and Experi
mentation Command (TEXCOM), 
the TRADOC Systems Manager's of
fice, the Aviation Technical Test 
Center (ATTC), USAAVNC, and the 
Directorate of Training and Doctrine 
(DOTD), along with test pilots from 
McDonnell Douglas Helicopter 

design validation. For the very first 
time in Army Aviation, crew station 
design for a major developmental 
system - the Longbow Apache -
was evaluated and validated by 
representative Army and contractor 
aircrews prior to the design being 
finalized. 

After an intense period of training 
and siroulation, the aircrews per
formed actual missions, tasks, and 
functions in a realistic tactical en
vironment using the Longbow 
engineering developmental simu-
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NO MOVING PARTS. 

Fel Fuel Flow 
Switch 

FeIM . .. ~ 
Flowmeter ~ 

En,ine Fuel Flowmetering System 
rom Fluid Components, Inc. 

Military helicopter and aircraft 
programs require precise metering of 
fuel flow consumption into their 
engines over a given flow turndown. 
The Fel Mass Flow System Model 
009460, featuring Fel's No Moving 
Parts proprietary Thennal Dispersion 
design, is ideal for this application. 

The Fel Mass Flow System 
includes two sensors, one fo r each engine, 
with a remotely mounted signal conditioning box. 
The sensors are inslalled in the fuel inlet hose 
assembly with a quick disconnect fitting that 
includes a location pin for sensor orientation. 

The signal conditioning box is based around a 
"smart" microcontroller with dynamic signal 
control and decision making capabilities. Upon 
command from a host on the serial interface, the 
flowmeter electronics enters the BITE mode. Key 
internal voltages, wiring continuity, sensor resis
tance and raw sensor gain are dynamically 

exercised. Continuity and resistance 
measurement of the sensor provides a 
valid perfonnance test. 

During oper.tlion, the Fel Mass 
Flowmeter System measures fuel 
consumption to each engine with 

an overall system accuracy of ± 2 % 
full range. 
The Fe! 009460 Mass Fuel Flow System 

was chosen by McDonnell Douglas for the 
AH-640 Longbow development program. 

System haturel No Moving p.,:tr\s • No Measurable 
Pressure Loss • Qualified to MII.-STD-810 • Reliable 
• Fuci TypesjP4 , jP5, jpg • Flow ,.,IIes 200·950 PPH 
• Sensor Hennetically Sealed • Compact Design 
• Direct Mass Flow Signal • Maintenance Free 

For more infonnation on Fel's line.of Aerospace Flow 
& Level Senso", ca11800-854-1993 "r 
or 619-744-6950. ,~~ ® 

F/u;d Component~ Inc. , 1755 La Costa Meadows DrhJe, San Marcos, CA 92069 USA FAX 6/9-744-8095 



lator at the McDonnell Douglas 
Helicopter Company facility in 
Mesa, AZ. 

Utilizing the new prototype 
design of the AH·64CID Manpower 
& Personnel Integration (MAN
PRINT) cockpit, the test trials 
were designed to evaluate the in
tegrated controls and multifunc
tion displays for the Longbow Fire 
Control Radar, Improved Data Mo
dem, and integrated avionics. 

Following the crew station design 
validation, the secure cockpit 
lighting demonstration was con
ducted in early October 1992. This 
test used a mockup Longbow cock
pit to evaluate secure cockpit 
lighting for different ambient en
vironments with and without 
night vision goggles. This evalua
tion included an Apache National 
Guard pilot, three Army pilots 
from ATTC, and McDonnell 
Douglas Helicopter pilots. The 
joint use of both Army and contrac
tor pilots represented another 
worthwhile achievement for both 
the cockpit lighting and crew sta
tion validation testing. 

Although the contract identified 
both tests as contractor develop
mental tests, participation of Army 
aircrew personnel increased the 
user's confidence that the design 
will meet the user's specified 
requirements. 

Beginning in October 1992 and 
lasting until mid-November 1992, 

pilots from the 6th CA V, TRADOC 
Systems Manager's Office, ATTC, 
USAAVNC, and DOTD conducted 
the Force Development Data Col
lection Effort in Mesa, AZ. 

The two primary purposes of this 
six-week training and evaluation 
were, first, to evaluate how dif
ficult it will be to transition 
Apache pilots into the AH·64CID 
and, second, to develop Tactics, 
Techniques, and Procedures (TTP) 
for conducting successful aircrew, 
flight, and unit battle tasks. Single 
aircraft to company level tactics, 
techniques, and procedures to fight 
the battle (as well as passing 
targets through the Improved Data 
Modem from an AH-64D to a sister 
ship, either C or D configuration) 
were explored and evaluated. 

This is the first time in attack Ar
my Aviation we have been able to 
prove the draft TTP by real simula
tion. The TTP will become the 
basis of our Force Development 
Test and Experimentation CFDTE) 
efforts in 1994. 

The training comprised 80 hours 
of classroom instruction followed 
by 12 hours on a Virtual Applica
tion Prototyping System (V APS) 
Display Panel. This allowed the 
pilots to become familiar with the 
bezel button multifunctional tac
tical situation displays. After they 
were fairly proficient, they moved 
to the engineering developmental 
simulator for 16 hours of training 
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ARMY MAINTENANCE 
HAS ITS OWN SPECIAL FORCES. 

With more than 2,000 personnel at over 
100 locations throughout the world, Lockheed 
Support Systems' Contract Field Teams provide 
quality maintenance, modification and repair 
services with associated logistics support for 
US Army helicopters, wheeled and tracked 
vehicles and miscellaneous equipment. 

Our fully qualified technicians, supervised 
by experienced leadmen and inspectors, hit 

1992IYinner
AAAA MfljarConlracloroj 

'!'he YearAwarct (2nd Timej 
AAAA Small Industry Team of 

1118 Year Award (:lrd 1'ime) 

the ground running upon arrival. So we can 
accomplish the mission safely, on schedule 
and at minimum cost. 

Urgent requirements can be initiated with 
a telephone call and/or a general statement of 
work to the contract admin officer. For more 
information, contact the Vice President 
for Contract Field Teams at the address and 
telephone numbers below. 

~lockheed 
. Support Systems, Inc. 

Lockheed SupportSjstems, Inc., 1600 E. ~oneer Parkway, Arlington, TX 7IX1lO-6.\94 
(817) 860-3011 (800) 433-5339 



and three weeks of procedural 
evaluations conducting actual mis
sion scenarios. 

One of the pilots involved, 1LT 
Richard Adams of the 6th CAY, 
recently stated that the "transition 
[rom the A series to the CID will 
be an easy one. The Longbow is 
very user-friendly .. . " 

Battle scenarios exercised dif
ferent mission tasks and included 
navigation, battle management 
(such as partitioning an engage
ment area), multi-
ple target hand-

aircrew management tasks (such 
as navigation, communications, 
and a weapons suite) with more 
engagement options than Army 
tactical pilots had ever seen. 

"The Longbow Integrated 
A vionics System offers in
numerable methods o[flI'e control 
and battle management. The beau
ty of the Longbow lies in its abili
ty to present enough options [or 
the crew to tailor for its own 
specific missions." fLT G. W. 
Dwyer, 6th CAY Brigade. 

I wouldn't want 
overs, and fire dis
tribution through 
the use of the Im
proved Data Mo
dem. 

One of the Long
bow Apache fea
tures that surpris
ed the pilots was 

" the system gave 
the crews ... more 

engagement options 
than the Army 

tactical pilots had 
ever seen." 

you to get the im
pression that 
Longbow is just 
simulation at this 
stage. Two aircraft 
have already 
flown in a flight 
test program that 

the speed at which 
they could conduct 
targeting detection and destruc
tion. 

According to CW2 Dennis Sercy 
ofthe 6th CA V, "Longbow extends 
the Apache's ability to see in the 
dark and in low visibility situa
tions; the RF missile, along with 
the radar, allows the crew to 
engage targets at maximum range 
in a fraction o[ the time required 
by the AH-64A." 

Finally, the system gave the 
crews a feel for the routine cockpit 

began in May 
1992 and will span 
2,500 hours be-

tween now and mid-1995. McDon
nell Douglas Helicopter Company 
test pilots flew the initial shake 
out of the aircraft in July and 
August of 1992. They completed 
the flight performance survey and 
flight loads survey from October 
1992 through February 1993. 

The first prototype was turned 
over to Army test pilots from the 
Airworthiness Qualification Test 
Directorate (AQTDi at Edwards 
AFB on 8 March for the first 
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phase of Preliminary Airworthiness 
Evaluations (p A&E). 

The months of April through June 
are set aside for navigation and 
communications checkouts, and the 
armament subsystems survey 
where we'll flre the flrst live 
Hellflre missiles from a Longbow 
Apache. The Fire Control Radar in· 
tegration begins in June of this 
year, with flrst flight of a fully in
tegrated system in August 1993. 

The engineering and manufactur
ing development 
program will build 
and flight test four 
prototype AH-

have been with the Longbow project 
right from the beginning to ensure 
the aircraft designs are what we 
need to flght and win the digital 
battles of tomorrow. 

The AugustJSeptember 1992 issue 
of ARMY A VlATION Magazine cov
ered the Longbow system's capa
bilities very well from a Project 
Manager's perspective. But if you 
think that was all just advertising, 
then go ask a line pilot. 

Call up the guys from the 6th 
CA V who got to 
participate in the 
Force Development 
Data Collection Ef-

64Ds and two 
AH-64Cs. Techni
cal testing, again 
with Army pilots, 
is scheduled for 
July/August 1994. 

"Longbow is a real 
capability - not just 

advertising ... " 

fort. They'll tell 
you Longbow is a 
real capability -
not just advertising 
- and they have 

That will be fol-
lowed by Force 
Development Test-
ing (FDTE) in October and Opera
tional Testing (OTE) that will last 
through March 1995. We plan to 
start producing the Longbow air
craft in 1996. 

The FDDCE pilots are excited 
because they have been able to in
fluence the design of a major system 
up front. Pilots like CW4 Larry 
Nivers from the TRADOC System 
Manager's Office at Ft. Rucker, AL 
and CW4 Larry Weidell, TEXCOM, 

gram as I am. 

seen the flight 
hardware. I can tell 
you they are as ex
cited about the pro-

So stick around; you never know 
when you might be asked to help 
shape the future of Army Aviation. 
If you are never asked, don't be 
disappointed .. . you may still get the 
chance to fly the AH-64D Longbow 
Apache. The First Unit Equipped 
gets Longbow in October 1997, and 
it could be yours. 

** . 
LTC Gunning Is the Product Manager. Longbow 
Apache, St. Louis, MO. 
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A w s s 
Area Weapons Scoring System 

"Objective Scoring Results" 

SAFETY 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 38) 

The commander of the UH-1 crew 
didn't know, so he couldn't do any
thing to prevent tills accident. The 
buddy system worked so well that 
we had two memorial services. We'll 
be able to cut our accidents drasti
cally ifwe ever get the buddy system 
to communicate both on and off du
ty, in peace and in war. 

We don't budget for accidents in 
the Army. When we go to war, we 
want to make sure that the only 
thing we have to worry about is the 
enemy - not ourselves. Historical
ly, our Army hasn't done a good job 

Cartwright Electron ics, Inc. 
655 W. Valencia Drive 
Fullerton, California 92632-2104 

T 
USA -"'rr(i' (714) 525·2300 - -- I(7co: FAX (714)525·9461 

~ 
~~ 

on that. When the wars are over and 
we take a look at what we learned, 
we usually find that we lost more 
soldiers and damaged more equip
ment because of our own mistakes, 
not because of the enemy. 

All of us have a piece of the action 
when it comes to force protection. 
With everybody working together, 
we can determine whds going to 
have the next accident and we can 
do something about it before it hap
pens. We can still make 1993 even 
safer than 1992 - but we need your 
help. 

** 
BG Keff is Commander, US. An1¥ Safety Cerrter; and Director 
of Am¥ Safety, Fort _ AL. 
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Lt. Colonels 

1st Lieutenants 

2d Lieutenants 
Cytullk. "olin M. 
~~ ~r~OSo 1959 

DI~~ar\!~ 
v.rolll, NJ 07044 

''m''''~ROIId 
ApI. .. , 
S_MaIt, GA 31410 

H':t"'~:-or Caul'! 
Suntly' HilII, FL 32428 

HMnU'on, ... n K. 
3378 Cunei! Or. 

~~II" TN 37042 

~.~= 
Fort BII ... TX 79908 

Johll8on, Camr 
150 L.Ikavlew OriYe 
Daleville, AL 36322 

"-II"",M, Andrew ... 
9300 Montini k4 
No. 1204 
EI Pno. TX 19925 

~e.~=~riWl 
~;~I" TN 37042 

MAY 31 , 1993 

MW4s 

CW3s 
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R~I~IV:~~~.,~ 
1I:::~r!'~I" 'r 42223 

~~fe~~4fR 
WItftI, fllymond A. 

B Co~. 1·2 Awl R,gI 
Unit 15433 
APOAP962S7 

W01s 
,\rf~dS=::;n Reg! 

Unit 15888. 80'1; 191 
APOAPt8297 

Hlillm, lIu_1I L. 
8 Co., 1-2 Avn Reg! 
Unn 15433 
APO AP 98257 

H~~~~~~~'C~rd' 
Anctlorlge. AK 99&04 

KIIJ'II'~:~~g lAIn, 
Api . 101 
lIurel, MO 20708 

N~~~~:'CaVair 
FOil Hood. TX 785''1 

RomlnD, IIlchird A. 

::i214 
APO AA 34001 

IIIl=-r' ::"~·8., 
Pun:lllviV .. VA 22132 

1':~~=WcJ ~o. 39 
IMtow, CA 92311 

"=r. 'lr.':!nl~. 
eW' -402. Box 184S 
APO AE 09180 

1'IMtmpaon, Icott A. 
A co. 31123ft1Avn 
Fort Old.. CA 93941 

Wlnoe, IIlohlnl 
2O~SI"" 
NIIWIOII Squar .. PA 19073 

Wpn,hvld 

~!!, ~~~~'8~ig~ Rd 

WOCs 
Olbom, IIobert L. 

PSC 1. BOll 1592 
APO AA 34001 

Staff Sergeants 
M~la"'8R~I:11~~r 110 

Fort Eutbt, VA 2360' 
RON nberg." John 110 

ROUII 2. BOll. 227 
LHnngtOll. NO 275'6 

Sergeants 
AOm,,'an Q. lOT 

~~~~'k~~~223 
Modllz, A .... J. l OT 

~~":,~~Co. 
PaullOn, "'""i" lOT 

326 Lancantf Road 
~TN370'2 

PI,,"- WlIHIt lOT 
SerVIce Co. '1/1 Awl 
foil RIey. KS M442 
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1IIrlII, Mlchle1 J . SGT 
HHS. SOISI MIS 
CMR 406, 8<»c 1416 
APO AE 09110 

Specialists 
"'l~~W~~ ~~fy 

FOIl Hood. TX 16542 

Privates 
Bodner, Karl R. PV2 

17000 Noll Road NE 
Poulsbo, WA 98310 

HIcb, Jim A. PV2 

~~:g::II~Kry ~~23 
CoI,m,n, Karen R. PVT 

A Co. 2I501s1 Avn Reg! 
APO AP 95271 

Xu, TI," M. PVT 
127 School SlrHI 
Hlmden. cr 06518 

DACs 
lrookl, 'nirty P. Mr. 

5757 W. H8Iner Road 

~~a~1 City. OK 73162 

S~:rt.;,::,d,:~' MI. 
nlllOlI Fall .. NJ 07753 

Civilians 
II~i,:'-~' 

Row!lOOI CaUl 
Hillte, England P0966AP 

lurfonl , "'om .. J. 
Edwill Link Chap VP PfOg 
10 AhlIn RCHId 
8inghrsmlGn. NY 13903 

Clp,:e~::! Inc. 
12.79 Reseilrch Pky. Sta 400 
011&1100. Fl 32825 

Retired/Other 
A~~nv~~a.~W.muI8tion 

Un't 252D2 
APO AE 09079 

lo,:~"e~O~~:' LTC 
Cla'~\ljUe,. TN 37043 

Olb,".r, John N. CW4 
8012 Cllippenharn Coort 
FBilla. Slation. VA 22039 

HudlO". O.brlalL. LTC 
595 Sanks ROlld Elst 
F')IIIn~itle. GA 30214 

!Wllir. Dl'lid W. CSM 
M,S. Celebflilol! 
P.o. Box 025413 
Mirsmi. FL33102 

Llndl., Thom .. LTC 
1101 Somlrsel Place 
luthlrville. MO 21093 

... ,~: :~~~. 10 
Mesa. AI 85277 

Tbl. , . .... nn. Mlrtln A. CW4 
A Co. 603ASB 
CMR 454. B<»c 2006 
APO AE 09250 

Weast, IeIn.,..1I A. CSM 

=!J~~I~ SeMel 
Baltimore. MO 21223 

IN'I'llIlNA'I'IONAL U AISON I'IJ.O'I' 
ANII AIIlCIlAI"I' ASSN (ILPA) 

16518 Ledgestone 
San Antonio, TX 7823 2 

"LIAISON SPOKEN HERE" 
Bill StraUon • Editor 

810-490-ILPA (4878) 
Send For A Free Copy 

Of The Newsletter 

SCOUT 
I WANT YOU 

IN THE 
1-158th Cavalry (Recon) 

MO Army National Guard 

Flight Surgeon 
Chaplain 

152GB, 190, 63B 
67NIV/Y, 68G/J/N 

76C, 91B, 93P 
94B 

410-974-7400 
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AIR ASSAULT CHAPTER 
FORT CAMPBELL, kY 

PV2 Tuna AUen 
ILT Stephen D. Axley 
0N2 Robert A. Cap<ata 
CW2 JeIIrey a Clinger 
CW2 David S. Cormey 
MAJ Brooks S. Davis 
ILT Palrick S. DIMs 
SSG Marvin H. Ford. Jl 
CW3 William R, FraziBf 
CPT John W. Gillis 
CPT JelfatY A, Graham 
ILT Malll L Hellernan 
CW3 Kim R. Hill 
CW3 Kennlllh Kelly 
CPT Michael H. Keog!1 
CSM MIChael L LoIlin 
om. Thomas D. Long 
0N2 Dalllel A. Lydic 
2LT Mitchell J . ManhiMen 
cm Patrick A. O'Donnell 
0N3 Paul L. O$Ierman 
SfC Rarmond E. Dwell 
MAl Mdlael A. Powel 
SPC John H Selby, Jr. 
ILT Glenn R. Sh,ple 
III Gilberto A. Sm,th 
CW3 Ora E. SIOI 
100 John L Swindle 
CPT Joseph W. Tew 
SFC Edward Vanderbilt 
CW3 James W. van En 
0N2 Thomat A. Weeres 
CW3 Roben C. Willer 

ALOHA CHAPTER 
HONOLULU, HI 

0N2 CIeIerd F. Davis 
AMERICA'S fiRST COAST 

CHAPTER 
JACKSONVILLE, fL 

SSG Jerry Schunk 
saT Paul B. Slinsoo 
Mr. David V. Stoddard 
SGT William N Veal 

ARIZONA CHAPTER 
MESA, AZ 

Mr. Gary E. Brown 
Mt Lawrence 0. Gravvs 
Mt James F. l<unkei 

ARMADILLO CHAPTER 
CONROE, TX 

Mr Robert Snowbe<ger 

AVIATION CENTER CHAPTER 
FORT RUCKER, AL 

2LT Craig S. BMaw 
2LT SColt A. 6CM!fI 
CW3 Jose Cabrera 
2Ll Chris R. Car~le 
2LT Bmll M Clark 
CPT BiIy C Colwell. II 
MI. Wendell COursey 
III Anan H. CulChm 
:eLT $con T. Fleehm 
WOI Frank A. Fuoco. Jr. 
2LT Andy J . Greel 
2Ll Bryon K. Hartzog 
ILT Todd M. Henry 
2LT Bradley C, Hilton 
III Bradley A Hocevar 
Mr. Charles Horne 
CPT Lronard A. Landry 
CPT Cra>g R. Mack 
MAJ Bruce F MacNeiU 
CPT Reginald J . Mason 
2LT Lynda C Meeks 
om. Robo!rl E Miles 

k SG 

CPT ScOit A. MiHer 
CPT Erlc C. Peck 
CDT Paul S. Perry 
W01 PaIJick J. Riordan 
MI. Michael F. Rodat1e 
2LY James O. Rouse 
CPT Philp A Saballno 
WOI MdIaeI a Semenruk 
CPT WiIli&'l1 C. Southard 
2LY Malga'et D. Stewart 
2LY Mark T. Stinel 
2LT Derek R. Thot'!IfrJd 
CPT EdWIn R nre 
2LT Michael L Tomko 
CPT Grant A. Webb 
CPT Randa" T. Wh,te 

BLACK KNIGHTS CHAPTER 
WEST POINT, NY 

cm Steve R. Ansley 
CDT Brian P Apgal 
2LT flank M Duri.ancik. III 
CDT D~lIlen S, GBrbllCk 
CDT Justin R. Hall 
CDT Malk C. HUSbS 
COT MalC A. Wehmeyer 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
ORLANDO, FL 

Mr. Ken Alen 
MI. Rick Ga~up 
MAJ Widlam R. Johnson 
MI. John W Malcolm 
Mll'3uIJ Palin 
SGT WiIiam P. PNuegel 

CHECKPOINT CHARLIE CHAP. 
8ERLlN, GERMANY 

Ms. Klishna M. Bounds 
Mr. Challes E Pit1marl 
Mr; Erich $l;:hroedel 

CHESAPEAKE BAY CHAPTER 
EOGEWOOD, MD 

Mr, C\1arles C Angelo 
Mt ~ A. ChescaYage 
LTG Chilrles B EicI'\eIbefgoer RI 
Mr. Jelfrey R. Fleming 
MI. Richilfd G. Han5Com 
M[ James E. JohnSO<1 
Mr. Edgal A. I{no,o,fes 
Mt' John J, kublicky 
MI. Denm H. Majkowski 
MI. Flank A. Romilnoski 
MI. William G. ShIlYllf 
Mt Ronald D. Valgo 

CITADEL CHAPTER 
CHARLESTON, SC 

COT Paler H. Fechlei 
CDT RoIilnd ClayIOn Ford II! 
em Richard e. GUsson 
cm Chli$lOp/'rel O'Connor 
COT JalOtl S. PauSl'l'l8ll 
CDT Diiniel PnelO 
COT Joey R. Smrlh. J[ 
CDT SViev Suval; 

COLONIAL VIRGINIA CHAPTER 
FORT EUSTIS, VA 

MAJ Theodore L. Alblechl , ReI 
MI. BrUCfl L Bashaw 
ML John R Benham 
PFC KeIth M. Brannen 
SFC Todd A. Davis 
SSG Jody Egnor 
Mt Arnold H. Gayjor 
PVT JellY M. Karr 
PVT Kelly S. Ray 
PV2 Chlistophel R Lancia 
Ms. Kimberly S. ludwig 
CPT Clark D. Mabl8y 
PVT Brian M. Meyel 
Ms. Marlene MOIlS 
Mr. Thomas R. Pearson 
PV2 Benjamin J. Plummer 
?VI Manuel J. Pol 
?'II DBIII&I Jo5e SantragO 
PV2 JamIllS Lee Slingar 
?VI Derek M. Smim 
PVT Am~ E. SUddeMh 

CONNECTICUT CHAPTER 
STRATFORO, CT 

Mr. RobM A. o;g!ovanni 
MI. Mal(: B. Driscoll 
M r; Glenn W. FOfd 
Ms. Kathy M. Hammer 
MI. Mellick W. Heliyar 
Mr. Anthony a Rice 
Mr. Frank Zemek 

CORPUS CHRISTI CHAPTER 
CORPUS CHRISTI, TX 

Mt Reyr'latdo Haroandez 
Ms. Maria M. Jarme' 
1.111. lrisha G. Johnslon 
M,. John 0. ~ J[ 

EDWIN A. LINK 
MEMORIAL CHAPTER 

81NGHAMTON NY AREA 

Ms. Chrrstma Bouwens 
MI. Milan M. Dedek 
MI. Richilrd T. Ewl\S 
Mr; ThomM F. G/UzIeskr 
MI. Jilmes L Hoyer 
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Mr. Russell A. K10eB 
CPT Sc:ou P. McConnel 
Mr. \tlung H. SolIn 

GREATER ATLANTA CHAPTER 
ATLANTA, GA 

IJC Michael C Buchioo 
CPT Terry lee Hoyt 
MAJ Gerald A. IIer 
CPT Anthony N. Kanellis 
Ms. Loretta Mabllly 
MAJ Rex A. Sph!er 
MI. Ed St. Amand 
MAJ{P} Mark A , Waldron 
CDT Warner R. Wald 
LTG Ronald L. Walts. Ret . 
COT Ri<;trard 0. Wilson 

GREATER CHICAGO AREA 
CHAPTER 

CHICAGO, IL 

Mt John Knieker 
Mr. Andrew Parlynsid 

HUDSoN.MOHAWK CHAPTER 
AL8ANY, NY 

BG MIChael S. Hall 

ISTHMIAN CHAPTER 
FT. CLAYTON, PANAMA 

SSG Robell G Cla<k 
CW4 John A. Costeao 
MAJ VrclOl Fontanez. Jr. 
MI. Leon J. GolembiewskI 
CPT Anlhony S. Lamallflil. Jr. 
SSG Joseph N StaIIings..k 
100 GalY C. Webbel 

JACK H. Dl8RELL/ALAMO/ 
fORT SAM HOUSTON, TX 

CW4 William I. Jam&S, Jl 
MI. Joseph S. Kinte 
SFC Jerry L. Richardson 
MAJ William K. Statz 
MAJ Kerth N. S111if1hurSl 
SFC Dav;d Thomas 
COL Craig L. Url>auer 

LEAVENWORTH CHAPTER 
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KS 

CPT Kerth W. Henry 
LTC Thomas W Mersenzahl. Jr 
CW4 Alvin E. SullIvan 
MAJ Derwood WiDhrle. ..k. 

LINDBERGH CHAPTER 
ST. LOUIS, MO 

M r; Gary F. BoIlrabk 
Ml RObeil R. COIllIlII 
Mr. James 0. Crews 
MI, Gary W. Donald 
Ms. Nancy S. fyle 
Ms. Kalen D. HeaL'lman 
MI. MIChael W Heaton 
SfC Dennis P. Hollmann 
Ms. Calol A. KiUel 
MAJ Danny E Lacy. Rei . 
Mt Benjamrn W Margoilus 
Ms. Darlene A. Roberts 
MI. Malk W Sullivan 
SSG Ronak! Lee Wagner 
MI. Cnarles R. Winiams 

MACARTHUR CHAPTER 
NEW YORKJLONG ISLAND 

AREA, NY 

Mr. Bob Arrighi 
Ml Flank Garll8te 
ML Lou Ciramr 
MI. Em,dio J. Demarco 
Mr, SaivalOra F DeSImone 
Mr. Louis SrybnOk 
Ml Richard TI1e,n 
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MID-AMERICA CHAPTER 
FORT RILEY, k$ 

CPT Allen E. BOld 
CPT Je/lrey L. Edw/Vd$ 
CSM RobefI J . I-Iowatd, Jr. 
CPT Joseph B. Jelison 
1ll Da~ A. Legar 
SPC Michael Marshal 
SPC J¥nes R. SeweI 
CPT SIeveo T. Slelrans 

MINUTEMAN CHAPTER 
WESTOVER AF8, MA 

SGT Ronald E. Ryczek 

MONMOUTH CHAPteR 
FORT MONMOUTH, NJ 

CN4 Gary T. AmalNdo 
Mr MdlaeI Thompson 

MONTEREY 8AY CHAPTER 
FORT ORO, CA 

CW2 OMando Nieves 
Mr. A.R. Zangara 

MORNING CALM CHAPTER 
SEOUL, KOREA 

LTC BYUflg Key BOlek 
LTC Jaikwon Chung 
Nlr Jun Ku Juhn 
Nlr Kwang In Juhn 
COl WOIl Gon Kim 
COl Sang Hyeon Yang 

NORTH COUNTAV CHAPTER 
FORT DAUM, NY 

CPT Thomas McCann 

NOATH TEXA$ CHAPTER 
DALLAS/FOAT WORTH 

Mr John 0 Barbell 
Mr Can Becker 
Mr Jack A. 8eI 
M. Kun K 8elhke 
Mr. Frank BoroIa·1.rnefo 
Mr Ronald W Caulkins 
Mr Ene G. 0Iss 
Mr Gary Goleman 
Mr Ken Grlft,n 
Mr. DeMos R Halwes 
Mr Douglas Hardg..-ave 
Mr Harry K. Half 
Ms. Laur<e J Hey!!f 
Mr J'mlrlOll 
M, Jay Jackson 
LTC Charles K. Lydeen 
Ms Carol Mabry 
Mr G.A MacDonakl 
MI Don W. Nimble" 
M, W,Jljam M. I'aarce. Jr 
Mr Arl Rober!s. Jr. 
Mr M,ke Robrnlus 
M. Da",d AoHillOS 
Mr W,F Thorn 
MG Harold J Williams. Rei 

OLD BILL CHAPTER 
FOAT 8LISS, TX 

tLT Mark J Soyd 
Mr Mark A. Ruschak 
lLT Lonna E. $lads 
Mr AMur L SponageI 

OLD TUCSON CHAPTEA 
MARANA, A2 

MAJ Tom Shea 

PHANTOM CORPS CHAPTER 
FORT HOOD, TX 

CPT Tolano 0 Andar_ 
MAJ DoI.9as A. BarlOn 
I II James T. Benson 
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CPT Rober! R. Buechler TALON CHAPTER Mr Rober! M. Baker 
CW4 Mictlael D. Butl9f ILLESHEIM, GERMANY Mr E Carl Barthelsoo 
MAJ Jimmy J . Chandler MAJ Gregory T Beck 
Mr. David Coles CW4 Robe<! L Beaman Mr Richard H Beckman 
CW3 Edward M Cook II 0114 Wilam T Darf\el LTC Lyle D. Bender 
CW3 Claudio R Facundo CPT Randal W Eochner MI. K&lheflne fit. Birman 
CPT &eodan J. Fahey CPT MlChaell Hedegaard Mr Jon Black 
Mr James L French 0112 Scob fit. Lorenz Mr Bob Boggan 
Mr Rodney E. Goo<Ioe SGT Aobarl A M8I'IIfI MAJ Aa!ph w. Bngl1S 
CPT YQQ Grflhs 0112 CtwisIotJher C Moller Mr. Jo/W'I M. Brown 
cpr DavId F. Hinkle ONJ 0arbeI fit. Ward Mr. Roger C Ca&sley 
CPT Lee F. lisa TARHEEL CHAPTER SSG Carlos Canrno-Rlldr"9Jez 
CPT Sleven M layman RALEIGH. NC ON~ Darrell R Carter 
SGT Cornel McTa.ggert Mr Jolm CIIICQa 
MW4 Wliam R Murray SFC Roger W Kohout CW2 Gefilolcl R. Qark 
SPC Jose H. Olvera 

TAUNUS CHAPTER LTC T!!fry R. Courd 
MAJ Cl>ri5lopher C. Romig 

WIESBADEN, GERMANY Mr WIIkarn J Cullen 
LTC Ronald L ScoIka Mr PIiIIJ E. oa\lKlsQn 
em 000ak:I E. Shiplay C$M r molhy L FOIQUe ~: e:r~ Dowoong LTC WiJljam F. Tamer MAJCarlD'ffley 
CPT M",guenle L Truax TENNESSEE VALLEY CHAP. Mr Danrel A. Dusel 

PIKES PEAk CHAPTER HUNTSVILLE, AL Mr Gary A. Ebert 

FORT CARSON, CO Mr. Rod Edwards 
Mr Stephen Ardell;on Mr. Da!!J R. Elmore 

ILT Chad H.A. DallOn Mr Ben C. Bedford Mr. Clark J Estes 
CW5 Carl 0 EVBrhart MG JOfl W, R'gby PV1 Viclor Estrada 
I LT Jell M. Graef Mr. SergiO Siller LTC George B. Faulhaber 
MAJ Greg A. Hamploll Mr. Lllwreoce E. Slstl!(mall Mr. Edward W. Fedel 
CPT Mllchel L Hudson THUNOERHORSE CHAPTER 

Mr. Bradley J . FiSCher 
Mr. Frank G Hunler FULDA, GERMANV 

COT Wimam T GOlden IV 
MAJ Ron D. Johnson PV I DaVId D. Griese 
cm Robert G. Kenin CW2 Brian McGraw COT Douglas D. Hanson 
CSM Robert Murphy WOl Kenl E Walkl!( CW2 Rafldal A Hewitt 
LTC Wiliam J Partrrdge CWJ Douglas E. West Mr Kennon 0 Hines 
CPT Zachary A. RaodaO Mr Mike Holland 
MAJ Dennis R Sundell WASHINGTON DC CHAPTER MW4 Jones W Hoi 
CPT James o. Toner WASHINGTON, DC Mr James C. Hornsby 

RHINE VALLEY CHAPTER Mr. Joe A. AcerflO Mr Joe Hudspeth 

Mr 5amu9I A<beI Mr PeI!!f Jensen 
MANN HElM, GERMANY 

Mr Wohm J Babilon Mr Srad S Johnson 

MOO LIlfOY L Oozief. Rei. Mr. Nalhanrel E Bent Mr Gilbert F Johnson 

Mr J_ Harold BoIIon Mr John Keelan 
ROCHESTER CHAPTER 

MAJ Oallld B 8oott1 
Mr Thomas E KetlYiIe 

ROCHESTER, NY SSG Thomas C. KilIan 
Mr. Edward M BlAard COL Kenneth C. Klernu 

CW2 Rayburn E. CooIbaugl Ms GIady$ L. Cason cm Mrcha6I Joe KnoK 
Mr Arnold J Ed<er! Mr. PatrICk R Cleary Mr Marc Lazdons 
lL T Andras James Evans Mr SIephen K Conve< Ms. Cyn1hra A LaprllSl' 
MAJ peMIf V Ingalsbe Ms JIAre A FnederlCh Mr J. Lowder 
CW2 Stephen 0 Reg<.....- Mr Russel 0 G~tt Mr tfefb8r1 Mark 
SSG Mrchaul P Rl!;ewrck Ms Mary E Holcomb Mr SIeve May« 
SPC Mark D. Roblee CWO LOUIS R JoImsoo Mr Roy L Morg<ln 

SAVANNAH CHAPTER 
Mr Robe<1 M I(eIctmer Mr Marl< Morrow 

FT STEWARTIHUNTER AAF, GA 
Mr Rrehard P Lardner PVI Gregory L Moseley 
Mr LYfV1 M Lowrance ~T ~~~R t &d:tead CPT Kent P. Cassella Mr. Charles MC&ide 

PV2 Jacob T. Hundley M, J_McDoweil Mr JellBlY O'ReiIIy 

CW4 BiUy L Jchnson Mr. James R McNeece Mr Gary Papas 

2L T PaulO. Kook Mr EdWIn A. M<tchell Mr Gary PalZke 
8G Rober! H NMl CW2 John R PJckell 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Mr Robert Owens CW2 Jack B. P,ke 
CHAPTER M, T ornothy D. SlrU1Z~ LTC Carroft 0 Prrnce 

LOS ANGELES, CA CPT Kathy H. Thompsoo OOT Steven W. Reschke 
Ms Bonllle C. WBStbrooJ< MAJ Thomas E Roberls 

Mr Larry Asbell Mr. Rrchard C Aodems 
MI Denny Atkrnson WINGS OF THE WARRIORS Mr Slu Rosenwasser 
LTC Ronald B. Brown CAMP STANLEY, KOREA Mr Sheldon Rubin 
Mr Edward R BulZi 8G TlIomas fit. 5chwarlz 

COL Francesco Russo 
Mr Ronald Crossman PFC Hwan Srk K. Shorn 

CPT Sheila H. Ryan 

Mr Terry Eryo/et OOT Donald W. Squrres 
Mr Brad E ScI\Iffll8(S 
Mr MarkSchmrdl. CW2 TrmoIhy J Escobar CPL Wyatt W Wek:t1 
Mr Oay Sevrer Mr DaWl Garfinkle 

Mr Bosko G.abovac WRIGHT BROTHERS CHAP. MAJ James E SeweI 

Mr Tuckef B. Grant COLUMBUS, OHIO PfC Stephen T H. SmrIh 
MAJ James C T aim,," 

Ms Susan L Highland COL Lyr"fl V. ConeI Mr M,ke Varra 
Mf &ad G Jeokrns Mr. Henry J lan/rankle Mr Robart Van Wandelen 
Mr Robert L Jones Mr Neal L McF89IeI$ Mr Dan Vrable 
Mr AllIn W Kotrarcheck MI Ala.oarlder P Webslm 
Mr Jay KurlOYIC MEMBERS WITHOUT fAr B.~ 
Mr 8ruce Page CHAPTER AfFILIATION COl James E. Whrtehead 
CSM KenI J . Snyder Mr Gerald E.. Albers COT Robert L. WAam5 III 
Mr Don SoItz Mr Mafl/ AJe.f Mr Frank A. Wrn 
CSM Frank L Spangter Mr Archard L. Ardisson Mr Gary Wonacon 
Ms. Maureen B WoIcu1 MAJ Aobe" A. AWlry Mr MIChael A. Wrotlewslll 
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NEW NEB INSTALLED 
During the r ecent Annual Conven tion in Fort Worth, TX, the new members of the 

Nation al Executive Board were installed. 
Th e officers are KG Bel\Jamin L. Harr ison, Bet., (President), Belton, TX; KG Richard 

E. Stephenson, Bet. (Sentor VP and Chairm an Mem bership Committee) , Vienna , VA; 1'«G 
Carl H. McNair, Jr ., Bet. (Sec.-Treas.), Reston, VA; a.nd Terrence M. Coakley, (Executive 
Director ), Westport, CT. 

Vice Presid ents include: Joseph P. Cribbins, Alexa.ndria, VA; MG Robert S. Frix, Fort 
McPherson , GA; COL Gerald R. Kunde, Bet. , Arlington, VA; LTG Jack V. Mackmull. Ret. , 
Mt. Plea.sant, SO; MG Rudolph Ostovich III. Fort BelVOir, VA; CW4 Joseph L. Pisano, 
Clarksville, TN; a.nd William Pollard I Alexandria , VA. 

Pr esident Harrison appointed th e following as National Member s-At-Large: COL 
Sylvester C. Berdux, Jr., Ret., Alexandria, VA; CSM Fredy Finch, Jr., Fort Rucker, AL; 
LTG William H. Forster, Fort Belvoir , VA; Thomas L. House, St . Louis, MO; CW4 David 
A. Prewitt, Woodbridge , VA; OEN Robert W. RisCassi, APO AP; MO John D. Robinson, 
For t Rucker , AL; OEN Crosbie E. Saint, Ret., Alexandria , VA; James P. Schwalbe, Fort 
Worth , TX; George T. Singley III, Fair fax Sta.tion , VA; COL John J. Stanko, Jr., Ret. , 
Arlington , VA; a.nd CPT Dan E . Williams, Clarksville, TN. 

AAAA Past PreSidents, who ser ve in perpetuity, include: GEN Hamilton H . Howze, 
Ret. , For t Wor th, TX; LTG Harry W.O. Xinnarel, Ret. , Arlington, VA; MGDelk M. Oden, 
Ret. , Fort Belvoir, VA; COL Edward L. Nielsen, Ret. , North Palm Beach , FL; LTG John 
M. Wright, Jr., Ret., Riverside, CAt LTG Robert R. Williams, Ret., Fort Wor th, TX; MG 
George S. Beatty, Jr., Ret., Savannah , GA; COL John W. Marr, Ret. , Arlington , VA; KG 
James C. Smith, Ret., St. Petersburg, FL; MG George W. Putnam, Jr. , Ret. , Falls Church, 
VA; KG Story C. Stevens, Ret., Hilton Head, SC; BO James M. Hesson, Ret ., Vienna, VA; 
a.nd MG Charles F. Drenz, Ret., Fairfax , VA. The Past Executive Vice PreSident, Arthur 
H. Kesten, Westpor t, CT, serves in perpetuity on th e NEB. 

The Presidents of Ch apters with more than 150 members fill the remaining seats on 
the 71 member board. 

SCHOLARSHIP BOARD ANNOUNCED 

The AAAA Scholarsh ip Foundation Board of Governors also m et during the AAAA 
Annual Convention in For t Wor th , TX. The current officer s are: MG Richard E. 
Stephenson, Ret., (PreSiden t), Vien na, VA; Mrs. Dorothy Kesten, (Vice Pr eSident), 
Westport, CT; COL Robert L. Par nell, J r ., Ret. , (Secretary), Alex andria, VA; COL 
W. Marr, Ret. , (Treasurer), Ar lington, VA. Governors include: Dan R. Bannister, 
VA; LTC Frank S. Besson III, Ret., Arlington, VA; MG Patrick H. Brady, Presidio 
FranCiSCO, CAt MAJ Brian M. Craddock, Leavenworth, KS; LTC Linda M. Dumoulin, 
Arlington, VA; Jose J . Guzman, Corpus Chr isti, TX; KG James F. Hamlet, Ret., T~~o~~;~ 
NJ; Paul L. Hendrickson, St. Peters, MO; BG James M. Hesson, Ret.,Vienna., VA; ~ 
D. Kulik, Washington , DC; Ronald V. Kurowsky, Mana.squan, NJ; COL John ". __ ,_ .. ,._, 
III, Ret., Woodbridge, VA; COL Gerald E . Lethcoe, Jr., Ret. , Fairfax Station, V 
ROy McCormel, APO AA; CSM Richard P. Mullen, Granite City, IL; COL William F. 
Ret. Wichita, KS; CSM John T. Pate, Ret. , Arlington, TX; LTC Lawrence P. Peduzzi, 
Fairfa.x Station , VA; CW4 Joseph L. pisano, Clarksville, TX; William Pollarel, Alexandria, 
VA; LTC Frank H. Radspinner, Ret., Fort Worth, TX; LTC Ralph W. Shaw, Ret., Killeen , 
TX; MG John H. Stanford, Ret. , Atla.nta, GA; COL Harry W. Townsend, Ret., SUver Spring, 
MD; a.n d LTC James O. Woodard, Ret., Alex andria , VA. Presidents Emeritus who 
in perpetuity in clude: MO John L. KUngenhagen, Ret., O'Fallon, IL; COL Rudolph D. 
Descoteau, Ret., Arlington, VA; and NG George W. Putnam, Jr., Ret., Falls Church, VA. 
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EAGLES 

Curtis, Raymond L .• CW4 
Dickinson, Roy 8., LTC 
Dobbs, Bobby W., ISO 
Ewart, Loel A., LTC 
Falls, John, LTC 
Fern, Albert J. Jr., COL 
Fletcher, William F., LTC 
Flohe, Donald L., LTC 
Ford, Jimmie S., LTC 
Focdham, John C., Jr., LTC 
Foulkes, Vincent R, CW4 
Frix, Robert 8., MG 
HerdricksJn, Donald E., LTC 
Henry, Terence M., BG 
Hess, Carl L., CW4 
Hicks, Herbert 0 ., CW4 
Hill, Rollin A, CW4 
Horton, Chris. A., CW4 
Howd, James A. Jr, Mr. 
Howe, Michael B., COL 
!rona, Richard L., LTC 
Jones, Luther GJr, COL 
~ ROOert J ., LTC 
Kempster, John E., COL 
lGmes, Kenneth E., COL 
KinnanI., Hany W.O., LTG 

The SILVER EAGLES Program was 
established in 1988 to recognize those 
AAAA supporters who have been 
members for at least 30 years_ 

SILVER EAGLES receive a special 
3D-year membership pin, a listing in 
ARMY AVIATION magazine and 
recognition at the AAAA Convention, 

We've come a long way since 1957 -
when a small group of aviation officers 
banded together to form the AAAA_ 
Thank you SILVER EAGLES for your 
continued support, Those- 30 year 
members who joined AAAA in 1963 are: 

Klose, John A.G., COL 
Laferle, Albert E., COL 
lMch, John A, m. COL 
Leming, Joe A., MAJ 
Leonard, Daniel R , COL 
lepore, Charles J., MAJ 
~, William D., CW4 
Long, Donald E., LTC 
Lowery, Roy J ., MAJ 
Madigan, John E., LTC 
I\tanh, Caryl G., MG 
McBride, Maurire 8., MAJ 

''''''"''''''', ........ 1. MAJ Meade, RObert W .. CW4 
Miller, F.dwan:I. J., LTC 
Minltinow, Stanley, MAJ 
Morris, J. J., COL 
Moses, George W., LTC 
O'ColU\Of, Thomas W., Mr. 
O'Donnell, Vincent C" Mr. 
Orren, Herman M., LTC 
Ostermeier, William F., COL 
Owen, Dean M .• COL 
Parnell, J ames L, CW4 
Patla, NJ., COL 
PelAlraon, Richard N., LTC 

J>noskIn, Edward J ., COL 
Quirk, William G., Mr. 
Ramage, Gary F., LTC 
Rred, Nathan K , LTC 
Resler, Barclay TLCOL rure, Bert 1.., CO 
Rittenhwge William R COL 
Rollinger, jack R., cOL 
RUllk, Adam E., MAJ 
Sanders, Bobby J. , LTC 
Samecki, Aloysius P., COL 
Satterwhite, James J., Mr. 
Soott, Donald R MAJ 
Sheffield, ROMiJ ~_L TC 
Smith, Duane N., lNL 
Smith, I..ee C. Jr., COL 
~ Ridwd E., MG 
StmvatD, A G., Mr. 
Swan, Val A., COL 
Swift, William D., COL 
Terry, William 1., cwa 
Thomp>:JOll, Owen R , LTC 
Wagg, Jr., Robert. A;t.,9JL 
Waters, Freddie 1., \,Ovv4 
W_, _h Po, LTC 
Williams, Itobert L.LCW. 
W""","" Anthony, , MAJ 
Zag:ars, VleStur8, Mr. 

If you'd like to take advantage of the Career Track employment referral service, but you're not 
yet a member of AAAA, the solution is simple: Fill out a membership form and send it in along 
with your request for a Career Track application. Your Fld .will run in the next available issue. 

Active AAAA members may have a 30-word dassified employment ad published in two con
secutive issues of ARMY AVIATION MAGAZINE free of charge. Write to the AAAA National Office, 
49 Richmond~lIe Avenue, Westport, CT 06880-2000, or call (203) 226-8184 for Career Track ap
plications. Inquiring organizations contact the National Office. 
Aerodynamic, CFD or Flight Test Engineering position sought. Five years Aerospace Engineering and 10 
years Army Aviation experience. Aviation Company Commander, Operations Officer, P.E. Ucense, MSAE 
Univ_ of Michigan '87, 8A(AE) USMA '80_ . 93-03-01 
Recent IERW Graduate (Warrant Officer) In National Guard .eeks active duty or lull time Guard .Iot. UH-1 
ualined but will cross train if neee... _ An hel i. reatl a reeiated, 93-05-01 
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The AAAA President's Annual Report 

The following remarks are excerpted from the 
MAA President~ Annual Re{X)ff deti",red by then 
President, MG Charles F. Drenz, Ret., during the 
MAA Membership Luncheon, 1 Aprl1 1993, at the 
AAM Annual Convention in Fort Worth, TX 

In total memberShip, as of March 1, 1993 
there were 16,946 active members, a gain of 
over 500 members since last year at this 
time. Life memberships have shown an in
crease from 777 to 844 this year. Industry 
support 1a also strong With almost 200 In
dustry Members. Sustaining Memberships 
are still popula.r among the Chapters with 71 
Members as of March lBt. 

These are truly encouragin.g numbers con
sidering that many of our brother and sister 
associations are experiencing serious 
declines in membership and participation 
during these ohaJlengtng times. 

In the area of Regional and Chapter ac
tivities, yoW' Association continues to grow. 
The Tenlh Annual AAAA Aircraft Survivabili
ty Equipment (ASE) Symposium was held at 
Dobbins Air Force Base, GA in early 
November and again provided a tremendous 
opportunity to exchange ideas on this vital 
subject. This year's Sympos1um will be 
renamed the Aviation Electronic Combat 
(dC) Symposium to reflect the change in 
program responsibility of COL Tom 
Retnkober's offioe to now include aviOnics as 
well as survivability equipment in his 
oharter. 

Just two months ago, we were in St. Louis 
for the Lindbergh Chapter's Annual Joseph 
P. Cribbins Product Suppor t Symposium. 
which provided another invaluable oppor
tunity for AAAA to provide a forum for give 
and take between the Army and Industry. 
The Lindbergh Chapter, once again, under 
the leadership of MG Dew1tt T. Irby. Jr., or
chestrated a most successful event. 

AAANs 59 Chapters held more than 160 
meetings in 1992. We are also proud to 
welcome six new AAAA Chapters: the MacAr
thur Chapter, New York/ Long Island Area; 
the NarraganJiett Bas Chapter, North King
ston, RI; the Niagara Falls I NYARNG 

Chapter, Niagara. Falls, NY; the Old Bill 
Chapter, Fort Bliss, TX; the Rochester 
Chapter, Rochester, NY; and the Wings ofUle 
Warrior Chapter, Camp Stanley, Korea.. 

In addition to susta.1n1ng aJl our regular 
progr4mB like CareerTrack and the CHAM· 
PUS Health SUpplement Program, Borne of 
the highlights of the last year for AAAA in
cluded the establ1shrnent of the AAAA Essay 
Coniest to be conducted this summer as 
a.nother step forward to encourage our 
members' part1cipa.tion in profeSSional 
development and communicationB skills. 

The observation of the 50th Anniversary 
of the establlshment of Army Aviation at Fort 
Bill was also one of the high points of 1992. 
We celebrated in a number of WIl\YS, to in
clude a special issue of the AAAA magazine 
and the 50th Anniversary Dinner at last 
year's Convention. 

"RECOGNITION" is a key word in this 
Association. The AAAA Awards Program at
tests to that. AAAA Nationa.l Award. winners 
represent the best and the brightest 
dedicated to the profession of Army Aviation. 

The Distinguished Graduate Award pro
gram was vastly expandsd in 1992 whereby 
AAAA provides the top graduates with cer
tificates or plaques for virtually every Army 
Aviation Course conducted at Forts Eustis, 
Ruoker, and Gordon. 

It is important to point out that outstand
ing achievements at the national level are 
recognized by the AAAA throughout the year 
- not just at the AAAA Convention. 

At the AAAA Aviation Center Chapter 
Awards Dinner in Fort Rucker in December, 
this year's AAAA T'ramer of the Year Award, 
sponsored by CAE-Link, went to CW3 
WUUam Oates, Sentor Instruotor Pilot and 
Maintenance 'Thst FUght Examiner, P Troop, 
4th Squadron, 3rd Armored Cavalry Regi
ment, Fort Bliss, TX. 

Also presented was the second a.ward of 
the Army Aviation Air I Sea Bescue Award to 
WOi J . Tucker Rojas, WOl Christopher S. 
Latin, SOT Anthol\Y Bobinson, and SPC 
Dwane Means, all of the 377th Medical Com
pany (Air Ambulance), Korea. 
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The AAAA Aircraft Survivability Equip
ment Award. went to Mr. Larry Johnlon, a.n 
Electronic Warfare Integration Engineer with 
the Naval Air Warfare Center, Point Mugu, 
CA. 

The Outstan4.ing Logistic Support Unit of 
the Year Award. was awarded to Delta Troop, 
2nd Squadron (Recon), 9th Cavalry, Fort Ord, 
CA. The Troop was recognized at the AAAA 
Lindbergh Chapter Product Support 
Symposium in February. 

Industry contributions to Materiel 
Readiness were also recognized at the 
Product Support Symposiwn. The Individual 
Industry Award went to Mr. Earl West, 
DYNCORP, Fort Rucker Division. The 
Materiel Readiness Award for COntributions 
by an Industry Team, Group or Special Unit 
was awarded to Lockheed Support Systems, 
Inc., Combat Aviation Tra.1n1ng Team, Ft. 
Hood, TX. The Small Business Organiution 
Award went to ReaUime DIgital, Inc., 
Anaheim, CA. The Major Contractor Award 
was presented to Lockheed. Support Systems. 
Inc., Arlington, TX. 

The Association also honors our 
outstanding young people who are entering 
Mmy Av1atlon. This year's AAAA rop ROTC 
Cadet of the Year Award was presented to 
Cadet VIctor S. HamUton, Univers1ty of'lexas 
at Austin, at the AAAA Av1at1on Center 
Chapter Awards Dinner in December at Ft. 
Rucker. The AAAA Top U.s. Mill~ Aca· 
demy Cadet of the Year Award was presented 
during graduation week at West Point, to 
Cadet Michael D. McKay. 

Additionally, during 1992, your Assooiar 
tion also honored one of the true legends of 
M rny Aviation, Mr. Joseph P. Cribbins, by 
naming the Department of the Axmy Civilian 
of the Year award after him. 

In 1993, the AAAA ScholarShip Founda
tion will award. a m1IUmum of 30 scholarship 
grants and loans for a total of over SU4,OOO. 

The Scholarshtp Program has also been 
expanded to specifically earmark scholar
ships for membership categories, such as 
enlisted personnel, to ensure that fair distri
bution of this benefit is achieved. 

It's worth mentioning again that AAAA 
directly picks up the expenses of the 
Foundation so that 100 percent of your 

donations go to the scholarship recip1ents. 
A number of these actions resulted directly 

from the recently-completed AAAA Enlisted 
Member Survey. CSM Fre4y FInch, the 
Chairman of the AAAA Enlisted Affairs 
Comm1ttee, is to be espec1aJly commended for 
the leadership he showed in presenting these 
1tems to the National Executive Board and 
getting action. 

W1th all these strong programs, and mem
bership increasing at a modest rate, our 
fiBcal health is sound. I would point again 
however that even with the recent dues in
crease, indiv1duaJ AAAA membership dues 
do not completely support our Association 
activ1ties. 

How do we remain financially sound? The 
answer is because of the support of our in
dustry members. The Association derives 
much of its needed funds from the sale of 
Convention exhibit space to OUI' industry 
member firms. We are deeply indebted to 
those industry member firms that have sup
ported us year in and year out through good 
times and bad. 

Maintaining fiscal solvency and 
adm1n1sterlng the many AAAA programs is 
the responsibility of the AAAA Board 
consisting of ten elected Vice Presidents, 
twenty National Members-at-Large who are 
apPointed annually by the PreSident, the Past 
Presidents of the AAAA and the Past 
Executive Vice PreSident, who serve as 
permanent members of the Board. 

In addition, the NEB is also comprised of 
the USAREUR Region President and the 
Presidents of Chapters representing 150 or 
more members. 

This broad range of NEB partiotpation is 
designed to keep your leadership in touch 
with the real world of our membership. You 
should not hesitate to communicate your 
thoughts to your board representative. 

In summary, I would tell you that your 
Association has continued to make progress 
over the last year. We ha.ve developed new 
programs, enhanced existing ones, inoreased 
membership, and kept finanoially sound. 

With your active involvement, I am 
oonfident we will continue to improve AAAA 
even further as we forge ahead toward a new 
century. 11111 
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New AAAA 
Chapter Officers 

A Arizona: 
COL Arthur A. Armour 

N (Senior Vice President) 
E Bonn Area: 
W LTC Thomas C. Wallace 
S (Seey); Klaus Kobusch (VP, 

Mamb); COL Mack L. Gibson, 
Jr., Ret. (VP. Indus. Affairs). 
Cent ral Flor ida: 
LTC James K. Cooksey, Ret. 
(Pres); Ms. Jeannette Mar· 
tinez (Seey); Mr. ArthUl' L . 
Banman (VP I Frog); LTC Jan 
S. Drabczuk (VP, National 
Aff) ; Mr. John W. Malcolm 
(VP. Public Affairs). 
Colonial Virginia: 
SGM Ga.ry L. Freema n (VP. 
Awards); BFa Tom M . MigU· 
ozzl (VP, Scholarship). 
Connecticut: 
Mr. Arthur J . O'Lea.ry, Jr . 
(Pres); LTC Thomas P. Cole, 
Ret. (Secretar y). 
Corpus Christi: 
Ms. Donna Wenner (Treas); 
Ms. Virginia R. H atley (VP, 
Benefits). 
Edwin A. Link Memorial: 
LTC David A. Lum, Ret. 
(Pres); MAJ Thomas E . 
Burch, Ret. (SrVP); Ms. 
Mary O. Lucas (Secy); CW4 
Rober t J . Monette, Ret. (VP, 
Memb. Renew); Ms. Nancy 
Finn (VP, Promotions) 
High Desert: 
lLT John W. Amick (VP, 
Membership). 
Old rllcson: 
LTC Rich ard O. Murphy 
(Pres); SSG Bria.n S. Z1m· 
merman (Treas); SSG Donald 
W. Dussetschleger (VP , 
Membership). 
Phantom Corps: 
MAJ Christopher C. Romig 
(Treasurer) . 

Above: The Savann&h Chaple. wae hono1'8d to have COL 
Ha.ny A. Sheppard, lIet., one of tho Tu8keeg .. AJrmen and 
a cIlstlngulshed oombat pnot; from WWII, as guest speaker 
'" a _ Chapte1' meeting. COL Sheppard sharsd 
aneodotes, Inoludlng In8Ighta to the nam .. ake of Hunter 
Army _d. Above, Chapte1' Prealdant COL Anthony 11. 
JOJ181 (left) thanks COL Sheppa.d (right) for hl8 
prossntation. 

BoloW: MG Walter H. Yates, J • . (left), 00, Berlin BrIgade, 
USAlIlDUlI and Bovonth Army, prossnta tho traditional 
UBAlIEUlI Eagle Trophy to CW3 Joftroy A. Wineland for 
hl8 eoteot1on as UBAlIlDUlI Aviator of tho Y ..... Tho award 
was preeanted on 116 February 1993 afte. MG Yates spoke 
to tho members of tho Wlngs of the Marne Chapter In 
X_baoh, Germany. 
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Above: The Ft. _ Aviation Ball commemor&ted the 10th 
Anniversary or tho Aviation Bra.noh. From lett to right a.re: 
SSG RlDhard A. Hall, Ft. _ DrIll Sergeant or tho Year; 
SGT DorIs Jonas, UBAALS' Instruotor or tho y .... ; MG Dave 
Roblnson, ~ Aviation Branch Cblef; AIIls N.IIIsohenbach; 
and LTC Lloyd W. "Buck" Buohanan. Hall, lI:schenbach, and 
Buohanan all rece:lved the Order or St. Mfohael Bronse Award 
at the event. 

BeloW: MW4 Terry Hogan (lett) receives an Order or SaInt 
Miohael Bro""" Award from COL Justin G. Ballou m , 
Preeldent of tho Aloha Chapter and Commander, 26th 
Aviation BrIgade, 26th Infantry DIvISIon (Light). The 
ceremony took plaoe at the Whesler Army AlrfIeld 
ConsoHdated Club. 

MAY 31 , 1993 

Pikes Peak: A 
COL Robert J .H. Anderson A 
(Pres); LTC Billy J. McCol- A 
lum (SrVP); 2LT Damian A 
O'Delle Topping (Treas); 
CSM Robert Murphy (VP. N 
Membership Enrollment). E 
Southern CaUtornia: 
MAJ Robert V. Pulley 
(Treasurer). 
Washington D.C.: 
LTC Joseph S. Rovansek, Jr. 
(Sentor Vice President) . 

AAAA New 
Industry Members 
Aeroquip Corporation 

Jaokson, MI 

Army Times 
Publishing Company 

Springfield, VA 

California Microwave 
Woodland Hills, CA 

Consolidated Devices, Inc. 
City of Industry, CA 

Decision Science 
Applications, Inc. 

Arl1ngton, VA 

Equipto 
Aurora., IL 

Hill Industries, Inc. 
Cha.tsworth, CA 

Kerns Manufacturing Corp. 
Grand Ra.pids, MI 

Merlin Engineering 
Works, Inc. 

Pa.lo Alto, CA 

Rotor Dynamics 
Americas, Inc. 
Fort Worth, TX 

'l'exstar. Inc. 
Grand Prairie, TX 

Vision 'l'echnologies 
Newport News, VA 

West Coast Industries 
Seattle, WA 

W 
S 
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A Aces 
A The following members 
A have been named Aces in 
A recognition of their signing 

N 
E 
W 
s 

1-

up five new members each. 
lL'f John W. Amick 

CW3 Anthony F. Castiglione 
Cpr Christopher P. Gehler 

LTC James A. Herberg 
awa Robert D. 
Holloway, J r. 

III 

I 
I 

AAAA Aviation 
Soldiers of the Quarter 
A Chapter Progra.m to 
recognize outsta.nding 
A v18,tion Soldiers on a. 

Qua.rterly Basis. 
SPC PaUerson W. 'faylor 
A viation Center Cha.pter 

(2d Qtr. FY93) 
SPC Jose H . Olvera 

Phantom Corps Chapter 
(2d Qtr. FY93) 

AAAA NCOs of the 
Quarter 

SOT Michael W. Dobbs 
A viation Center Cha.pter 

(2d Qtr. FY93) 
SGor Cornel McTaggert 

Pha.ntom Corps Cha.pter 
(2d Qtr. FY93) 

COIUUlCTION 
The following AAAA Charter 
Members were ina.dvertent,.. 
ly omitted from the Cha.rter 
Members listing which ran 
la.st issue. They are: 

LTC Dan C. Clark, Ret. 

LTC Elbert E. Dr ane , Ret. 

COL John w. Elliot, I!-et. 

COL Paul B. Robison. Ret. 

, 

AUIY AVIADO. A8800l.&'f10Jl' 01' AMllBIaA, ma. 
~CII "'. AI 01' DBa ..... 11. l eu 

ASIS.,. 
Cash 
cash lPunds 
Investment in M&rkeWtble 8eourtt1es 

Net of valuation aliow&nce of 
'7,738 in 1992. 

Aooounts Reoeivable 
Inventory of Pins 
Prep&1d Administrative Fee 

MI'&J. AIIIIII 

LI&alla ... 
Acorued Expenses and Allocations pa.yable 
Deferred l4embersh1p Dues 
Deferred. ConvenUOD Bevenuee 
_AIL LlUILlftIIl 

..,." hL&JICIJII 
General Fund 

Net of Unreal1aed Loss of Investment 
in Marketable Seourlt1ea of 17,738 

Board. Deetgnatld Funds 
Emergency Pund 
Hall of Fame Esorow l'und 
Order of St. Michael Fund 

moL ..,." hL&JICIJIII 
_ LtUILmD _l'iliiii_ 

1U0 ..... OP UYJIII1III, __ 
AlII) ClHAllUI Dr ..,." ULAJlCIJIII 

1'0. ~ YSU JDID.D D.OII .... 11. 1'" 

UYUIVIII 
Membershlp Dues 
Annual Oonventlon 
ASB Sympoaium 
Souvenirs II!: 80th Anntvel'8&ry Covers 
Inte1'88t 
Miscellaneous 

_AIL UYJIII1IIII _a. 
General and Adm1niatl'a.t1ve 
8pooIal A1IooaIIohs 
AllnualConventlon 
ASI!I Bympoa1wn 

IOULJiD ..... 
___ 01' ......... OVD ....... 
l'iliiii IIALA!ICIII - __ 

---~ 

'86,776 
181,227 
299,761 

362 
22,401 

178,946 . ., ..... ". 
'31,414 
186.894 
326.742 

, ... .,.010 

69,766 

134.300 
9 ,000 
9,366 ....... 

''''',''''. 

'319.326 
814,067 

21,926 
9,816 

26.922 
3,698 

498._ 
79,018 

662,419 
19,397 

1.111'" ...
.18, .... 

',041 
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AAAA Annual Essay Contest 
To be oonduoted for the first t1me in 1993, the oontest 

is designed to enoourage the writing of original essays on 
topios that further the general knowledge of U .8. Army 
Aviation. Suspense Date is 1 July 1993. A minimum of 10 
essays must be reoeived by the suspense date in order for 
prizes to be awarded. 
•• DOOUllllnA~IO.: The of natal applioat10n form 
should be used and is atta.1Jlable from the AAAA National 
Office, 49 RIchmondville Avenue, Westport, CT 06880·2000; 
Telephone (203) 226-8184; FAX (203) 222-9863. The form 
may be reproduoed looally. 
•••• LIIGUO.: The essays wlll be reviewed by members 
of the AAAA Awards Commtttee apPointed by the AAAA 
Awa.rds Committee Chairman. 

.... WAU •• JIII: The essays wlll be seleoted for prizes. 
F1rst prtze ea.rns a 8eOO honorarium; seoond prize earns 
a 8300 honorarium; a.nd th1rd prize earns a 8200 
honorartum. 

• •• U'.II'IAUOII: The three wlnnJng essays wW be 
published in ARMY AVIATION Magazine. Essays not 
awarded prizes may also be published in ARMY A VIA'l'ION. 
The w1n.n1ng essay may also be oonstdered for presentation 
at the AAAA Annual Convention. 

CALElITDAll 
A L18t1ng or Recent Ohapter Events and Upcoming National Dates. 

May, 1993 

", MQ 14. Arotto Ltght Chap· 
ter Aotivation Meeting. Ouest 
Speaker: BO 1\. Dennls Kerr. 
", MQ II. Lindbergh Ohapter 
Prote88lonal~Boo1&1 Meet1ng/ 
B II.88 Tournament. Ouh Prizss. 
", • .,. II. Pha.ntom Oorps 
Chapter 7th ADnU&! Pegasus 
Run and Ch1l1 Cook Ott. 
",May If. Incl1&ntown Gap 
Chapter General. Membershlp 
Meeung. Program: EleoMon ot 
Otn08rs. 

Jun., 1993 

.... J UDII I. Air Assault Chapter 
General Membership Meeting. 
Speaker: 110 John E . Miller. 
.... .ruDli 18. Central Florid. 
Chapter 3r4 Annual Soholar· 

ARMY 
VlATlON 

ship Golf Tournament. 

July, 1993 

" Jul7 I . AAAA Boholarshlp 
Boud of Governors Exeoutlve 
Committee Meeting , Beet 
Western, Arlington, VA. 
" July 10. AAAA National 
SoholarshiP Selection Commit
tee Meet.1ng to ssleot OY93 
echolarship recipients , Best 
Western, Ar1.1ngton, VA. 

October, 1993 

" OOt. 18. AAAA NEB Meeting, 
Sheraton Washington Hotel. 
Wash1ngton, D.C . 
" Oct. 18. liM Boholarship 
Board of Gover nors Bxeoutive 
Committee meeting, Sheraton 
Washington Hotel. 

MAY 31 , 1993 

Bryce Wilson A 

Bryce Wilson, a member of A 
Army Aviation's pioneer A 
"Class before Cla.ss One" in A 
June, 1942, died April 6 at 
Carson-Tahoe Hospital in N 
Carson City, NV. He was 77 E 
and lived in Minden, NV. W 

The Vice President, In- S 
dustry Affairs on AAAA's 
initial National Ex ecutive 
Board in Apr1.l, 1957, he later 
served as the orgartlzation(s 
second national preside~t 
during 1959-1961. 

Subsequently, Mr. Wilson 
served 19 successive years as 
the preSident of the Army 
Aviation Scholarship Founda
tion during 1965-1984 . 

A veteran of WWII, he was 
the Air Officer of GEN George 
Patton's Third U.S. Army in 
the ETQ, and was recalled to 
duty in the Korean War. 

Later, he was assigned as 
military assistant to the Un
der Secretary of the Axmy for 
aviation matters. He also 
served. on the President's Air 
Coordinating Committee. He 
left the Army in 1953. 

In Civilian life, Mr. Wilson 
worked tor Beech Aircraft 
SaJ.es, Hiller Helicopters, and 
as a consUltant. Since 1960, 
he had been in p r iva te 
investments. 

He is survived by. his wife, 
Jane Wilson; stepson Jeffrey 
Lowe; daughters Jan Warner 
and Lynn Rivard; _stepdaugh
ters Jennifer Hurley and 
Em1ly Orr11l; and nine 
grandch1ldren. 

Contributions to a "Bryce 
Wilson Memorial Scholar
Ship" may be made to the 
AAAA Scholarship Founda
tion, 49 Richmondville Ave
nue, West rt, or 06880. 
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A Cotter Pin. 
A simple mechanical device. Only 2 em long 

and .5 em wide. But if it fails, the Apache could 

fail. DynCorp's aircraft maintenance team al 

Fort Rucker installs hundreds of cotter pins daily 

and maintains another 1.4 million more complex 

paris on 700 aircraft, often at tolerances of .0000l 

of an inch. It's just that kind of precision that has 

brought DynCorp's record of safe flying hours to 

1.6 million ... and counting. 

I 

X ~rt~ne~ oun ~ 
Government Services Group 
2000 Edmund Halley Drive 
Reston, Virginia 22091-3436 

(703) 264-0330 


